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I l;TRODUCTION 
Line-induced chlorosis is a nutritional disease affecting many 
fruit trees, berries , ornamental shrubs, and flowers in Utah and the 
western United States . In fact, this disease is of wide distribution 
on calcareous soils throu&tout the world. Lime-induced chlorosis has 
contributed to untold economic loss and has challenged the technical 
in5enuity of plant and soil scientists throughout the world. hs yet 
the exact cause of chlorosis has not been deterreined; consequently, 
no permanent cures have been found. 
The first symptoms of this disease are characterized Qy an inter-
veinal yellowinJ of younger leaves , with the veins remaining green. In 
more severe cases the entire leaf becomes yello\'1 or white and then may 
burn or die. Uild chlorosis induces marked reductions in crop yields , 
and severe cases are associated with die- back of ter!T'inal gro·lfth and 
ultimate death of the plant. Frequently only a branch of a tree is 
affected , or perhaps only a few sea ttered trees in an orchard oay be 
affected. In some areas it is impossible to keep youn6 peach trees 
alive lon{;Sr than two yea r s . Some fruit areas have 5one completely out 
of fruit production because of lime-induced chlorosis. 
The symptoms of chlorosis are identical to the iron deficiency 
symptoms of plants grown in nutrient solutions lacking iron . This led 
to the theory that this disease was caused by a lack of iron . When iron 
salts were injected into the trunks of trees , nonnal green color was 
restored to the leaves for several ~onths . H~1ever , this fo~ of iron 
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deficiency is unique in that soil and plant analysis usually reveal 
ample quantities of iron in the soil and plant. These observations have 
led to the conclusion that lime-induced chlorosis is caused from some 
factor in the soil inhibiting the uptake of iron or the inactivation of 
iron ffi thin the plant. 
Although no single factor has given an adequate explanation for 
this physiological disease, experiments have indicated increased chlor-
osis under conditions of high soil moisture with a subsequent increased 
carbon dioxide solubility and increased bicarbonate concentration in the 
soil solution. Increased chlorosis r4s also been noted under conditions 
of high phosphorus concentration and condi lions of hi~ pH. The pH and 
phosphorus effects appear to involve reduced iron solubility, while the 
exact effects of the bicarbonate ion on chlorosis have not yet been 
established. It is not known .vhether the bicarbonate ion affects the 
iron-plant relationship in a direct or indirect manner. A direct influ-
ence might be decreased respiration and decreased iron uptake. Indirect 
influences mibht be where another ion, such as phosjJhorus, is made more 
soluble and then interacts with i r on and decreases its solubility or 
availability for plant use . Since the solubility of ions in solution 
are affected by the pH, t he infl uence of bicarbonate ion on internal pH 
may be such that iron ia preci pitated within the plant, prilll8riq 1D 
• 
the translocatin~ systemo 
The purpose of this research was to investigate these indirect 
effects of bicarbonate ion on the translocation of iron within the 
plant. It was also thought inportant to know whether plants that are 
known to be susceptible or resistant to chlorosis behave in the same 
manner to external concentrations of ions and f:H . If chlorosis-
susceptible and chlorosis-resistant plants react differently with these 
variables, it might shed some liGht on where the roochanism lies that 
makes some plants sensitive to lime-induced chlorosis. 
3 
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REVI E.'i OF LITERATURE 
Soil Factors Associated with Lime-induced Chlorosis 
Thorne et al . (1950) support the idea that no distinct differences 
in percentage lime have been found between soil areas where plants are 
green and adjacent areas where they are chlorotic. Marcour (1952) 
found in his experiments that the calcium content of bean plants had no 
relation to the problem of lime-induced chlorosis. However, McGeorge 
(1948) in barley seedling experiments in Arizona found that there was an 
excessive calcium uptake and accumulation in the roots of chlorotic 
plants. He contends that this excess calcium contributes to chlorosis. 
The difference in opinion as to calcium effects may be due to differ-
ences in plant species used or in the fact that a change in calcium con-
tent is a result of chlorosis rather than a cause of it. 
Bass (1942) stated, "In line-induced chlorosis it is the soil 
moisture that permits the lime to hydrolyze and induce the chlorosis." 
He found that in healthy citrus tree areas, in calcareous soils, the 
moisture equivalents either decreased or remained unchanged with increas-
ing depth. In chlorotic areas the moisture equivalents steadily in-
creased in heavy soils and abruptly increased in lighter soils with 
increasinJ depth. Burtch ~ al. (1948) , in evaluating soil and climatic 
factors associated with chlorosis, placed high soil moisture as the con-
dition of the soil most conducive to high-lime chlorosis. 
The amount and co~posi tion of the gaseous constituents of the soil 
are important in any consideration of the problem of lime-induced 
chlorosis. Lindsay and Thorne (1954) found that plant growth was in-
creased as the oxygen percentage increased; however , they found that 
s 
grmv~~ decreased as the oxy~en content increased i n a bicarbonate-
P'losphate culture . They also observed that in the solutions containing 
bicarbonate that chlorosis became severe and the iron uptake to the 
leaves was reduced as the oxygen increased. Lindsay and Thorne stated, 
''From these results it does not appear that oxygen is the limiting 
factor responsible for the increased chloros ~ s . '' DeKock (1955) used 20 
percent and 1 percent oxygen treatments as hiJh and low oxygen variables. 
He found a higher amount of iron translocated to the stem in the 1 per-
cent oxygen solution and an increased chlorosis with the 20 percent 
oxygen level. He also found less pi osphorus in stems and leaves of the 
1 ?Srcent oxygen solution . Perhaps the decrease in the phosptorus con-
tent would help explain the increase in iron movement since it has been 
shoRn that increased [.hosp~orus concentration may cause an ic~obiliza­
tion of iron in t he plant (Rediske and Biddulph 1 1953J• 
Another constituent of the r;aseous i)hase of the soil is carbon 
dioxide. Absorption of water by roots of corn and rice c;r~w in..; in water 
culture was reduced 14 to 50 percent by b.lbbling carbon dioxide through 
the solution for 10 minutes out of each hour (Chane and Loomis, 1945) . 
Chang and Loomis also tested the absorption of 5 r.~jor nutrient elements 
and found that absorption of all five was sit;nificantly reduced by car-
bon di o:xi de • 
'lhi tney and 3a r r ner (1943) point out that small chan !:;9S in carbon 
dioxide pressure cause comparatively large chanbes in pH . Small (1946 ) 
stated , ''Tt is now knO'I'fn that lack of buffer ca;acity may render even a 
crop plant liable to undesirable changes of ~I on account of the changes 
induced by the carbon dioxide of respiration and photosynthesis • 11 
Stolwijk and Thimann (1957) found Guite a difference in the ability of 
diffe r ent plant species to tolerate car bon dioxide. ;1. concentration of 
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over 1 percent carbon dioxide in the root oediu!:l inhibited root ;:;roNt.l, 
in peas. Oats, on the other hand, sha.•1ed ~ood root t;rO\vth up to 5 per-
cent carbon dioxide in the root mediuc. Lindsay and Thorne (1954 ) 
support the idea tb..a t poor aeration conditions associated wit.~ ct.lorosis 
are due to carbon dioxide toxicity by increasing the bicarbonate ion 
concentration in a calcareous soi l at t] 1c root surface. 
I ron, man6anese, and phosfhorus c -.1: . ..-:""ntra tions in the soil have 
been found by various workers to influence chlorosis. Johnson (1917) 
ha:; fou;1d that in Hawaii, where soils are hibh in n:anganese, a ch lorotic 
condition of plants occurs that can be overcome by t he addition of iron. 
In studies made it ~as noted that the manoanose/iron balance, and not 
the total aMount of either element present , was the important t hin..; in 
causinG chlorosis. These findin~s aeree with work done by Carlson and 
Olson (19)0 ) and S~ive (1941 ) . Somers and Shive (1942) postulated that 
high soluble manganese to iron in plant tissues r.1ay cause the oxidation 
of ferrous to ferric ions, resultin& in the inactivation and precipita-
tion of iron in the form of ferric or.;anic complexes. However , Berger 
(1947) observed that stem streak necrosis of potatoes, wt. ich is caused 
by high maneanese on acid soils , was cured by t.~e addition of lime . He 
stated, "It appears that manganese toxicity is not a problem in lime-
induced chlorosis . " If the phosphorus concentration of the plant 
tissues becomes too hiJh, a chl orosis may occur which is caused by the 
immobilization of iron in the veins of the leaf (Rediske and Biddulph, 
1953) . 
Some of the observed facts associated with linc-ind1ced chlorosis 
as reviewed by Thorne et al. (l95C) arc as follows: (l ) Hi.;h soil pi , 
hi gh lime, high soil moisture , and cool ter::peratures do not prevent iron 
uptake but apparently aid in inactivatinc; iron ·.-ti thin the plant. ( 2) 
Ther e is no evidence that high phosphate is a general cause of ch l oro-
sis . (However, r ecent work by Brown et al. {1959) indicate s that phos-
r;horus may be one of the ma in factor s in chlorosis. ) (3) Maneanese 
r elations are not an i mportant factor on hit)l lime soils . 
Disturbances in Plant Metabolism Found in Chlorotic Plants ~~~----- -- ----- --
There has been considerable t:o rk reported by research workers on 
the uptake and movement of i ron within the plant, since it was found 
that treatments with iron salts temporarily cu::-..;c ct1o r osis . It was 
f~und by Rediske and Biddulph (1953) that the amount of iron associated 
with the roots varies with the iron coopound introduced into the nutri-
ent sol~tion . They found no dependence of the cor.centration of iron in 
t.1'1c l eaves on iron associated with the roots . l!cueore;e (1949) observed 
that i ron uptake fo r seedlint;s grown on soils that produced c hlorotic 
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plants was .:;reater than for normal ~reen plants . He fo,md that the iron 
in the chloro tic plants ·.vas larc;ely in the r oats in a form which was 
insolubl e in normal :tel . Oserkowsky (1933) stated , "Chlorotic i:>ear 
leaves ~4Y contain as much or more iron than green leaves of the sa~ 
age and taken from the same tree , re t;ardless of whether the iron content 
is expressed on +.::t. .!'resh-weight or the dr y-weij'l t basis . " Iljin (1952) 
found that i ron content of the sap of part of the chlorotic species he 
studied exceeded that of the normal plants. Othe r chlorotic species 
were lower in iron cor. tent than nor'Tlal plants . He felt tha. t JE.ck of 
iron does not a~pear to be the main cause of lime-induced c hlorosis . 
;'{a rnock (1952) also observed that the iron concentration of expressed 
sap of ..;recn and chlorotic leaves was alout t.~e same. However, the 
r atio of iron in the leaves to stems was lower in chlorotic plants than 
nonnal .-;reen plants . 
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There is evidence that the develop~nt of lime- induced ch lorosis 
may be associated with so:ne dist..1rbance of the rretabolic utilization of 
iron rathe r than inhibition of the entry of iron into the plant and t he 
total amount of iron with i n the plant . Because it is very difficult to 
cause c hlorosis of ~~e primary leaves , even when the younge r leaves a re 
ver y chlor otic, iron has been labeled as an immobile element . Baxter 
and Felcher (1955 ) are of t."'l c opinion tha t inmobilization of iron wi t.~in 
the TJlant is now accepted as the direct cause of the observed ch lorotic 
condition. This is in az reement with tr.e results of ·.'Tarnock (1952) 
which indica ted that in line-induced chlorosis i ron is i.mnobilized 
within the plant and tends t o accumulate in the s t em. Rediske and 
Biddulph (1953) found t."'la t the translocation of injected iron within the 
plant depends on concentration of iron , pH, and available phospLorus i n 
the nu trient sol ution. 
l t has been found that the nineral concentration in c hlorotic 
plants is usua lly a bnonnal. Iljin (1952) observed that the mineral 
c ontent of the sap of chlorot i c leaves exceeded that of normal leaves . 
He found that the mineral concentrati on in normal foliage tends to in-
crease t,;radually f r om spr ing until autumn, whereas t here are i r re5t1lar 
a l terations in mineral content of chlor otic leaves throughout the grow-
ine season . Iljin (1951) , studying nitr o&en netabolism associated with 
lime - i nduced chloros i s , fou nd t hat at the be,;inning of t he season there 
·.'las as much as 5 to 15 times as much soluble nitrogen in chlorotic 
leaves as healthy ones. lle felt tha t in the chl orotic leaves 'there i s 
a decline in the r ate of conversion of amino acids or an i ncrease in the 
rate of assimila tion of proteins , causinc; an unbalance in the plant. 
Two mineral element ra t i os have been found upset in c~lorotic 
plants, namely : fhosphorus- iron ratio and the potassium-calcium ra tio . 
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DeKock (1955) believes that the value of the phosphorus-iron ratio fol-
lows the degree of chlorosis, chlorotic leaves havint; the hi~hest ratio. 
He found a ratio of 6o:70 on chlorotic plants and 40:50 on healthy, 
gree!'l plants. Lindner and Harley (1944 ) found that leaves affected with 
lime-induced crlorosis were hi~ in potassium and low in calci~. 
WadleiGh and Brown (1952) also observed that potassium con tent was 
higher in chlorotic leaves in both sap and dry tissue. However, they 
found no difference in calcium content of chlorotic and breen leaves. 
Lindner and Harley (1944 ) felt that a hijh potassium level induces 
chlorosis by replacing the iron on the enzyme responsible for chloro-
phyll formation, thereby inactivating the enzyme. Thorne~ al. (1950) 
believed disturbed potassium-calcium ratios are a result of chlorosis 
rather than a cause of it. 
Several research workers have found that the metabolic process in-
vel ving organic acids is unbalanced in lime-induced chlorosis. t:lrich 
(1941) found that whenever cations were absorbed in excess of anions, 
the root cells tended to co!!lpensa te for the potential increase of alka-
linity throu6h the formation of organic acids. Iljin (1951) observed 
that in species which metabolize citric acid, several times more citric 
acid may occur in the leaves of chlorotic plants than in healthy ones. 
He found that the amount present was directly correlated with the 
severity of the disease . The findinbs of UcGeorge (1949) substantiate 
l ljin 1s res~lts . ~cGeorbe found that leaves of citrus and deciduous 
fruits had a marker; correlation between active i ron, citric acid, and 
oxalic acid. Chlorotic leaves contained less oxalic acid and iron, and 
more citric acid than green leaves. 
TI1e enzyme system of plants seems to have an influence on the 
plants ' susceptibility to lime-induced chlorosis . B~Yn (1953) studied 
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the enzymatic activities of ascorbic acid oxidase (a copper enzyme) , 
catalase, and peroxidase (iron enzymes) and found that copper-requirine 
systems seemed to predomiP~te in most plant s not susceptible to chloro-
sis . Also, iron-requiring metabolic systems appeared to predominate in 
plants susce ptible t o chlorosis . Br own and Hendricks (1952) found that 
catalase activity in several plant species was r educed when t he iron 
supply was limited . They stated , "If an el ement is li!:l.:.tinG in the 
nutrition of a plant, the deficiency will be evident in t.;,e changed 
activity of an enzyme amen~ those requirin£; the element for t heir 
function." 
~ Importance of ~ 
Excessive soil mois t ure in calcareous soil s is paralleled by an 
increased Iii from hydrolysis of the calcite and dolomite constituents 
(Haas , 1941) . Thor ne and Jallace (1944) felt that this increased ~1 in 
conjunction with the oxidative soil ai r enhances precipitation of the 
ferric iron, with a consecpent reduction in concentration of the readily 
available ferrous form. Haas (1942) observed that the length of time 
the roots of a tree in a calcareous soil are subjected to a t:iven til is 
an important consideration in the problem of chlorosis . 
~ork of several investigators has shown the pH of the external 
solution to have an effect on the pH of plant sap. Small (19h6) stated, 
"In general the pH of plant sap is raised by liming t he soil." ·.vorl< by 
Baxter and Belcher (1955) indicated that ti'le root sap of or-.ance trees 
growing on alkaline soil had a lower hydro~en ion concentration than sa p 
from tree roots growing on acid soil. Roots from chlorotic orange trees 
had the highest internal pH . However, Arnon and Johnson (1 942) found 
that the pH of the nutrient soluti on had no si~nificant effect on the pH 
of t.~e expressed plant sap . Small (1946) pointed out t hat the external 
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influences on the pi of the expressed sap depends largely on the buffer 
capacity of the sap, and plants vary considerably in this respect . Per-
haps this would explain the differences in results of Baxter and Belcher 
(1955) and Arnon and Johnson (1942) . Baxter and Belcher (1955 ) found 
wide differences in tile buffer ca~ci ty of root sap from trees growing 
on varioi..<s s oil types . Trees on calcareous soil shONed a high buffer 
capacity in the range fH 6 . 2 to 6 .4 . They felt that high buffer activ-
ity at this Iii range coincide s with the buffer action of the bicar bonate 
i on which wQlld indicate an acCUII.llation or thi.a i on i n the roots ot 
ch lorot ic trees. 
Sunlight seems to have an influence on the pH of plant tissue 
fluids. Ingalls and Shive ,1931) observed that the hydrogen ion concen-
tration varied with light intensity-low hydrogen ion concentration at 
high light intensities and high hydrogen ion concentration at low li@"lt 
intensities . They also observed that t he soluble iron content of plants 
varied directly with hydrogen ion concentration in the sa;>. 
Rogers and Shive (1932) found a direct correlation between the pH 
of the tissue fluids of plants and the amount of total and soluble iron 
contained in the tissue. In .;eneral , as the pH increased the total iron 
content increased and the soluble iron decreased. Steep p-1 t:;Tadients 
occurred between the xylem and the phloem, the hi jhest p1 values in the 
phloem and the lowest in the xylem. Iron accumulations usually occurred 
in hiGh pH tissue lyine adjacent to relatively low pH tissue with a 
steep p1 gradient between. This su~bests a precipitation of iron along 
the t:aths of translocation . Precipitation of iron at some distance away 
f rom tile point of entry into the plant would lead to continued absorp-
tion with a consequent rise in total iron content and probable increase 
in the insoluble/soluble iron ratio. llo'lfever, Oserkowsky (1932) found 
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no significant difference between the hydro~en ion concentration and the 
iron concentration in the tracheal sap of green and chlorotic branches 
from pear trees in the same orchard. These results do not necessarily 
disagree with Rogers and Shive's work in that Oserkowsky determined 
total iron and not just the soluble iron. 
Iron uptake from rrutrient solution and translocation in the plant 
seems to be associated with the pH of the external solution. Rediske 
and Biddulph (1953) observed that 0.1 part per million of iron in a 
nutrient medium was sufficient iron for normal creen grC7tvth of red kid-
ney beans ithen grown at til 4.0 and 5.0, but 1.0 tnrt per million of iron 
was necessary at pH 6 .0 and 7.0 to provide &reen growth providinc; the 
phosphorus concentratio~ was 0.0005 M or less. Carlsen (1957), study-
inc; the relationship between bicarbonate and pH of nutrient solution 
and the translocation of iron, felt that iron located in the plant 
seemed to increase as the pH of the external solution increased at a 
constant bicarbonate level. Garlsen felt that t."lis increase in trans-
location of iron was in keepin~ with expectations since his previous 
experi~ents revealed a decrease in bicarbonate content of the expressed 
sap as the pE of the Jrowth media increased. 
Bicarbonate Importance 
Under poor soil aeration conditions, high concentrations of carbon 
dioxide accumulate with a build up of bicarbor.a te. It is therefore con-
ceivable tr.at chlorosis may be caused by a build up of bicarbonate at 
the soil-root interface. Lindsay and Thorne (1954) observed that there 
~as a greater concentration of bicarbonate ion in ~~e s oil solution from 
areas where plants ·.vere chlorotic than areas where 1hey were ereen. 
They found that bicarbonate breatly reduced ~row~~ ~hen compared to 
isomotic treatments of chloride. Harley and Lindner (1945) found that 
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irrigation water relatively hiGh in b i carbonate would induce chlorosis 
in apple and pear trees and t.~at subsequent irrif;a.tion of water low in 
bicarbonate tended to alleviate the chlorotic condition . It was found 
by Porter and ~;orne (1955) t.'1at chan6es in sodium bicarbonate concen-
tration markedly influenced changes in growth and chlorophyll contents 
of bean and tomato plant.:l . 
Plant specie:> seem to differ markedly in ti1eir tolerance of bicar-
bonate. ·:lall and Cross (1943) observed a marked difference in the 
tolerance of different species to sodium bicarbonate in irri&ation 
water . Thay found ilia t chrysanti.emu.ms were very intolerant to concen-
trations of 500 parts per ·illlon sodium bicarbonate while carnations 
erew very well at 1000 parts per million. Gauch and .'fadlei&h (1951) 
noted that severe chlorosis was developed in Dallas gr ass in the pres-
ence of 12 mill equival ents per liter bicarbonate , whereas Rhoades grass 
was insensitive to the same treat~nt . 
1~iller (1954) observed that excised roots of plants that were 
hi .:;hly chlorosis- susceptible show the greatest decrease in res;:>ira tion 
in the presence of bicarbonate ions . !!is results indica ted that the 
res ;:>ira tion of plants containing an iron ter;;rl.nal oxidase was inhibited 
more than those containint; a copper terminal oxidase . !.'iller felt that 
the inhibition of respiration of certain ;:>lants due to bicarbonate ions 
seems to be linked to the cytochrome oxidase system. !ulle r and J:.:vans 
(1956) , usinc spinach and s oybeans , found that concentr ations of sodi~ 
bicarbonate at pli values com ;:>arable to those wher e chloride salts were 
used inhibited cytochrome oxidase activity frou: 20 to 75 ~rcent, de-
pendinG on the bicar bonate concentration . However, Stolwijk and Thimann 
(1957) found that cytochror.le c oxidase was the predorr.inant oxidase in 
both peas and barley . They felt that the inhibition in cytochrome 
• j 
.. 
oxidase reported by lli.ller and Evans does not accoWlt for the differ-
ence in sensi ti vi ty of bicarbonate of these two plants. 
Several research workers have foWld that the bicarb:>nate ion tends 
to induce disturbances in metabolism similar to disturbances in chlor-
otic plants found on high lime soils. ·.7adlei.;h and Brmm (1952) noted 
that sodium bicarbonate treatments affected a lO'Ifered iron "acti. vity " 
and calcium content of the leaves and an enhanced potassiuc content. 
They felt that the primary influence of the bicarbonate ion was through 
its effect on protoplasmic consistency of the absorbinb cells of the 
roots so that bean plants showed an accentuated accur.rula tion of mono-
valent cations and a depressed accumulation o: divalent ions. In more 
recent work, Bro-.vn and Jadlei r;h (1955) observed that bicarbor.1 te ion 
induces greater accumulation of monovalent ions in the leaves, :l<i::lely, 
Na + and K+. They pos tllla ted that this increase in the ratio of mono-
valent to divalent cations may effect the activity of iron phosphates , 
which , in turn, reduces the chlorophyll concentration and thus brings 
about chlorosis. In experimentation with garden beets, i'ladleigh and 
Brown (1952) observed that the total organic acid accumulation in the 
plant tissues studied tended to approach that observed for total cation 
content. Oxalic acid was the predominant organic acid of beets and 
citric acid was the predominant organic acid of beans. They foWld that 
bicarbonate induces greater accUI:ll.llation of the predol!linant organic 
acid in both of these species. 
Carlsen (1957) foond tbat as the bicarbonate of ti:e growth media 
was increased at a constant }i1 , a rapid almost linear increase of bi-
carbonate content of the expressed sap occurred. ;.. very marked rise in 
PH of the sap was noted as the concentration of bicarbonate was increased · 
at a constant p-1 . 
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Bicarbonate ion seems to have a great deal of influence on the up-
take and movement of iron within the plant. ':Vadleigh and Brown (1952) 
felt that bicarbonate ion induced chlorosis through its action on entry 
and activity of iron and that other dearraneements in the chemical 
status of plants were largel y concomi. tant with the effect of iron 
absorption and activity. Results of Marcour (1952) indicate that t he 
presence of bicarbonate in tr; r • ..1 t rient solution prevented radioiron 
uptake almost completely. He a.lso found that calcium chloride and to 
a lesser extent sodiuo chloride increased the radioiron uptake. He 
stated, "Iron uptake seems to be slowed down by the presence of bicar-
bonate ions at the surface of the ro9ts and the iron already present in 
the cell is more or less immobilized by organic acids or by bicarbonate 
and carbonate ions. 11 Goss (1957) found that bicarbonate decreased the 
uptake of radioactive tracers to the shoots, this decrease being much 
greater in beans than in barley shoots. He felt that the bicarbo!12. te 
ion is more closely involved in the translocation of ~nerals than 
~neral absorption. Uarcour (1952) found a decreas inb iron content in 
leaves as the sodium bicarbonate increased, whereas the iron content of 
the stems increased as bicarbonate increased . Lindsay and Thorne (1954 ) 
concluded that the bicarbonate sonehow is responsible for a tie-up of 
iron in the roots and re wrds iron movement into the stems and leaves. 
Summary 
In summary there are several ideas or theories as to the effect of 
phos~orus, bicarbonate , and pi on chlorosis. It is felt by some that 
hiGh phosphorus concentration is not a general cause of c t l orosis while 
-
others believe increased phosprorus to iron in tr.e plant will cause an 
inunobilization of iron. Other theories are that increased soluble 
phosphorus in the gr ovdn; medium may conbine with soluble iron, thus 
making it unavailable for plant use . 
'lliere are several eeneral ideas as to the effect of pH on chloro-
sis. These are: (1) Increased pH in the soil solution causes an 
increased precipitation of iron in the growth media, t hus causing a 
decrease in available iron, (2} ~~ of the external solution may affect 
the internal plant sap pH which would, in turn , affect the solubility 
of iron in the plant, and (3) steep pH gradients between xylem and 
P'lloem in the plant may affect the movement of iron. 
Various theories connected with the effect of bicarbonate are: 
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(1) bicarbonate in the growing medium would cause a decrease in respira-
tion and this effect is t;reatest in plants containin.; :)redominantly an 
iron terminal oxidase, (2) it causes an increase in monovalent ions and 
a decrease i n divalent ions in the plant which may affect iron activity, 
(J) it may cause an increase in the internal !i{ of the sap, thus in-
activating iron, (4) 'ticarbonate may inactivate iron in the .;rowth 
zredia by makinG other e l e!Il€nts more solubl e which wo...tld react with i ron 
and decrease its availability, anc (5) e1at bicarbonate or carbonate 
ions and increased or~nic acids in the plant may reduce the mobili ly 
of iron in the plant. 
From the literature reviewed it seems evident that there pr obably 
is a bicar bonate , prosphorus , pH relationship in the soil solution that 
either prevents the uptake of iron into the plant or causes an inacti-
vation of iron ~ovement within the plant which leads to c~lorosis . 
':fi t.h this evidence it seemed apparent that an experi!:len t involving 
these variables rnieht supply information as to the i ndirect effects of 
bicarbonate on chlorosis . 
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SOLUTIOU ffiOSFHORUS EXPEIUUENT 
Methods 
The experiment was set up to see if various bicarbonate and/or 
iron concentrations in the nutrient medium had an effect on the uptake 
and movement of pb.ospLorus within the plant. Miller et al. (1958) 
re ported that bicarbonate influenced the amount of phosp!-:orus in the 
grm1th medium and the amount taken up by soybeans. Rediske and 
Biddul ph (1953) found that prosphorus concentration in the nutrient 
medium influenced the uptake of iron, and it was decided to see if iron 
concentration had any effect on uptake of phosphorus . 
Red kidney beans (Phaseolus vul garis) were selected since they are 
susceptible to li~e-induced chlorosis. The plants were started and 
grown in well drained pans of fine crushed bravel until they were 3 or 
4 inches high with root systems sturdy enou 1.1l to \ri thstand trans-
plantinb• The plants , selected for unifonni ty in height and appearance , 
were transplanted to gallon jars of nutrient sol uti on painted black to 
prevent al6al growth. Each jar contained two bean plants \thich were 
later co~bined as one trea t~rent. The plants were supported by split 
corks padded with cotton and held in waxed paper lids so that the roots 
could extend into the nutrient solution below. All jars were aerated 
at a fairly uniform rate by forcing air into the solution throu6fl 
small glass tubing drawn to a fine capillary at the end. 
The nutrient sol ution used to grow the ~lants ~ntil time of treat-
rnent was Hoagland's No. 2 solution consisting of 4 nilli:noles per 
liter Ca(N03) 2, 6 millimoles per liter Kt.xJ3 , 2 milli~oles per liter 
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MgS04, 1 millimole per liter f~4H2ro4, and minor elements as sut:.;ested. 
The iron source used was ferrous sulphate at 1 pa r t ~r r.ri.llion c on-
centration. By t;i vin& supplemental iron every other day very 50od 
growt h of the bean plants ''as obtained . The nutrient solutions were 
changed every 6 days. Deionized water was utilized in preparin; the 
nutrient solutions . 
In translocation studies Carlson (1957) found that t here was con-
siderable variability in plant response to the variables of bicarbonate 
and pH . For this reason it was decided to grow and treat the plants in 
a &rowth cha:nbe r where li bh t intensity , day lell6th , and temperature 
could be controlled. The liGht intensity was approximately 1000 foot 
candles at plant level. The temperature in the day was 35° F. and 65° 
F. at night . The day length was 14 hours . Humidity wan increased by 
a free water surface in the growth chamber and was a pproxima tely 40 
percent dlring the day and 97 percent durin6 the niJ'lt . 
To reduce plant variability s ti 11 more, extra plants were ;;rown 
for each replication and at time of treatment those plants that were 
not uniform in size were discarded. 
The treatments consisted of 3 l evels of bicarbonate and 2 levels 
of i ron concentration at a constant til of 7. 7. Thes e trea tr:Jents were 
a rranged in a factorial exper iment such that each va riable existed in 
all possible combinations with each other. ~is made a 3 by 2 factoria l 
experiment in a randomized block desi gn with 5 replications . The 
treatments were as follows: o, 10 , and 20 milliequivalents per liter 
NaHC03 (designated hereafter as low, medium, and hi jh ) ; and 2.0 and 0 .2 
parts per million iron. Bediske and Biddulph (1954) found that at a ;if 
of 7 .o one part ~r million iron was needed to sustain c;ood plant 
grO'I'fth . For this reason 2 parts per million iron was chosen as the 
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hiGher level so that it could be assumed that those plants hid suffi-
cient iron for normal growth. 
The Iii of solution cultures can be held constant wi t.l-t different 
bicarbonate concentrations by aerating with the appropriate proportion 
of carbon dioxide in the aeration mixture. The fii can also be varied 
with a constant bicarbonate concentration by similar changes of the 
carbon dioxide pressure in the solution. 
By using the Henderson- Hasselback equation and the solubility of 
carbon dioxide from its partial rressure (Umbreit et al., 1945), the 
relationship of the bicarbonate anion concentration to the pH and the 
carbon dioxide pressure in the nutrient solution can be expressed. 
where pH • negative logaritlur. of H ion activity in moles per liter. 
pK 1 • first dissociation constant of carbonic acid .. 6.)17 at 38° C. 
As the temperature decreases this value increases . 005 units per degree 
centigrade. 
(HCOj) • bicarbonate ion activity in moles per liter 
P • atmospheric pressure 
Pco2 • carbon dioxide pressure in percent 
D(. solubility of carbon dioxide in milliliter per ml. 
It was calculated from thi3 equation that ae~ation streams of air con-
taining 1 and 2 percent carbon dioxide would be required in maintaining 
the desired pll level with 10 and 20 milliequivalents per liter NaBCOJ 
respectively. The carbon dioxide-air mixtures were prepared by pumping 
10 and 20 pounds carbon dioxide gas respectively into empty pressure 
tanks and filling the tanks to 1000 pounds pressure with air. 
., 
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The experimental variables were applied t wo days pr ior to the time 
of treatment with radioactive phosphorus . Once the variables had been 
applied, the pH of each solution was adjusted every 12 hours by addi-
t i on of dilute HCl or NaOH until p32- label ed phosphorus was put in the 
growth ~dium; thereafter, no adjustments were m1de . It was found t.~at 
the pH of the bicarbonate treatnents remained nithin ! 2 . 2 of the 
desired pH . However , the treat~ents without bicarbonate fluctuated 
t;reatly, droppin;:; a s low a s ;-II 7.2 at times . 
Appro~_mately 20 microcuries of p32 were applied to each Gallon 
ja r containinG 2 plants . T71c!'lty-foar hours afte r p32 was applied, the 
plants were harvested. For countint; the plants we r e dissected into 
five parts , r oots , . ~ u ·y l eaves , trifoliate leaves , stem between t r.e 
first trifoliate leaf and the r oots , a nd ster.1 above the first tri.!'oliate 
leaf . 
R • roots , c~t about one- half inch above first branc~inb . 
S ~ stem aLove the roots to the junction of first tr~foliate leaf. 
TI-is bcludes the petioles of the two pri:nury leaves . 
P • primry leaves (r.ri.nus petioles ) . 
r ~all trifoliate leaves (· inus petioles) . 
U t upper stem above junction of first trifolia te leaf , including 
petioles of the various trifoliate l eaves . 
The se-p3.rated material was placed in paper sacks and d r ied at 7-J° C. 
The dried, dissected plant part s were pressed into pc l : ct seven-
sixteenths inch in diameter in a Carver Press at a press ure of 10, 000 
poands per square inch. 
The palle ts were counted ;vith a .Jeiecr t:uller 1'ube attached to a 
~odel 183 tfuclear Scaler. The activity of each pellet was recorded in 
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counts per r::inu tc . The backe;round activity was neasurcd at approxi-
mately 1-hour intervals throu[_,...f)out the countint:: period . Standards were 
prepared fron a known quantity of radio- phosp!"'.orus solutions and were 
couuted risht after the backGr ound counts were recorded . Tte actual 
counts ~r minute of eacl: sample wa::. calculated by subtractint; the bac l< -
groun<.l counts per minute fron the r e c orded co~nts per minute . 
Because pellets were variabl e in size , it was necessar;,r to c orrect 
t..'":e counts for !;80G:letry and self-absor ptio:1. TI1e c orrection factor was 
deteru:ined by countin~ pellets of va r io·..1s weij"lts that were pref&.red 
fror:::l a homot>reneous mixture of radio- phosphor us plant m terial . A cu rve 
was drawn from a plot of counts per minute vs. wci ~""lts of pe llet in 
grams . From tt-is curve and a theoretical curve whe r e size of sal!lple , 
georetry·, or self-absorption did not influence the count , correction 
fac tor s were obtained (table 1) . The corrected counts per ninute f or 
each sa'"lpl e was calculated by multiplyin~ t!1e co rrec tion fac t or corre-
spondi ns t o t he sample weiGht by the actual counts pe r minute . From 
t~e total corrected coants per rr:inute of each plant and counts ;>or 
minute of the standard, the total amount of phosphor us a"::>sorbed by the 
plant and t.""le percent Goinc t o each plant part was calculated . 
Res ,Jlts and Discussion 
Data showin~ the influence of va rious levels of bicarbonate and 
iron concentration in the nutrient medium on the uptake of phosfi:orus 
by bean plants are S"lown in table 2. Tto data are reported as ~:.eans of 
the total amount of phosphorus absorbed and tlle ;>ercent of tf:is total 
phosphorus absorbed that ·.vas translocated to each plant part . ::>tatis-
tical analyses were made on these results , and those that sl:owed 
si~nificance are eiven in table 3. 
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Table 1. Fac tors used in correcting actual counts par 
minute chle to geometry and self- absorption of 
various sized pel lets 
Weight Factor ·,7eight Factor 
gms . gm.s . 
0.10 1.00 o.ao 2. 56 
0.15 1.10 0. 85 2. 66 
0. 20 1. 20 0 . 90 2. 77 
0. 25 1.30 C.95 2. 86 
0.30 1.46 1.00 2. 96 
0.35 1.6o 1.05 3.04 
0. 40 l. 70 1.10 3.15 
0.45 1.80 1.15 3. 25 
o.5o 1.90 1. 20 J .JJ 
0. 55 2.04 l .JO 3. 51 
0 . 60 2.1.4 1. 40 3. 73 
0. 65 2. 26 1.50 3. 95 
o. 70 2.43 1. 60 4.15 
0. 75 2.46 1.00 4.60 
Table 2. The absorption and transl ocation of labeled ~~osphon1s from solution by bean plan ts in 24 hours 
as influenced by variations in bicarbonate and iron concentration in the nutr ient rediunfi 
Treatment Tota l 
Bicar- Iron 
p32 
Roots bonate absorbed 
me. / 1. ,..-:, . X 102 ' ppm. ;A> 
0 2. 0 97 . 4 42. 0 
0 0 . 2 81.2 40 . 4 
10 2 .0 58 . 5 40 . 0 
10 0 . 2 6o . 2 39 .1 
20 2 . 0 81.8 3u. 3 
20 () . 2 61.3 35 . 3 
8 Means of S repl ications. 
bstem bet.'l'een first trifoliate leaf and roots. 
estern a love first trifoliate l eaf. 
Total p32 in each plant ~rt 
Stemb Sterne Trifoliate Primary l eaves l eaves 
,I % tJ % 
~ -
,v I> 
5 . 2 12 . 0 32 . 9 7.6 
5.3 12. 3 34 . 2 1. 3 
5 . 9 12. 4 34 . 4 7.6 
6 t.:' .... 12. 0 )2.9 9.6 
7.G n .n 33 . '3 10 . 2 
7.1 13 . 5 35 . 1 9.0 
N 
w 
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Table ) . The analysis of variance of the total labeled phos_;>.""lorus 
absorbed frora the rrutrient r:1ediuo and the t:ercent ::>f the total 
phosphorus contained in various ~rts of the plant as influ-
enced by different l evels of bicarbonate and iron 
Source of variation 
Total 
Trea t.'Ilents 
Iron 
Bicarbonate 
None vs . 10 and 
20 me . ll. 
l J VS • 20 ::.e • / 1 • 
Bicarbonate - iron 
interaction 
Replications 
Error 
d . f . 
29 
4 
20 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
*si3nificant at .uS level . 
~~Sienificant at .01 level. 
Uean squares 
Total phosphorus Primary 
absorbed leaves 
124,998 
102,083 
226,866* 
3 ~4 , 961* 
68, 772 
34, 588 
57,907 
7. ' 
o.o 
6.0 
6.5 
) . 2 
).2 
aSteffi between first trifoliate leaf and roots . 
StemS-
o.o 
o.s 
1.5 
1.0 
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There was less IX'los;moru3 taken up by the plants from the solutions 
containing bicarbonate than in the control solutions. The data also 
indicate a substantial decrease in total phosphorus uptake froo the 
rnedi un bicarbonate solutions over ·U1ose containing no bicarbonate but 
a sli£11 t increase in phos phorus where the plants were .;rown in the hieh 
bicarbonate solution . This increase was only in the high iron solution 
but was consistent in most replications . In t he low iron-hi&h bicarbon-
ate cultures the uptake of phosphorus was about the same as the plants 
grown in medium bicarbonate. It may be that the hi~er concentration 
of iron (2 ppru. ) overcame some of the detrimental effects of h ijh 
bicarbonate . 
In all cases the trifoliate leaves and the roots contained the 
hiQhest percentage labeled phospro~~s . Eicarbonatc ions produce~ no 
significant difference in the anount of pl':os phorus remainin., in 'the 
roots . However, the percentage p!'losphorus absorbed by t he roots tended 
to be lmrer in the bicarbonate solutions especially in t."le hi ; h bicar-
bonate s olution. The bicarbonate treatments di e , however , result in a 
signif i cant increase in the ~rcent of absorbed phosphor us remainin~~ i n 
that portion of t he stem between the root and fi rst trifoliate l e.s.f . 
As s honn by analysis of these results (table J) there 'l'las a difference 
between the low and the o ther two bicarbonate levels as 'llell as between 
the mediUI!l and hi t.3h bicarbonate solutions . Even thou:;h there 'l'fas a 
higper percentage phosphorus in this part of the plant with bica rbona te, 
there wasn ' t necessarily a hi&ler total a:nount of phosphorus since 
bicarbonate decreased the amount taken into t he plant . However, if the 
total phosphorus in the plant had been the same with and without bicar-
bonate , then there would have been a si gnificant increase in total 
phosphorus in this part of the plant . 
The results sho~ the primary leaves were infl~enced in ~~e sa~ 
way as the stem in that the percentaGe labeled phosphorus tra~slocated 
to these leaves was increased with an increase in Lica rbona t e . A 
statistical analysis of this data iz presented in table 3 . 
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There was no significant di "ference ::.n ti;e amount of t)LOS tJhorus 
translocated to the s tem above the fi rst trifoliate and the trifoliate 
leaves . Since there lfere no significant differences due to trea tments, 
these tables are not presented. 
The results of this experir:1ent st.bstantiate work r eported b;i Liller 
~ al. (1958) in that bicarbonate decreased pLospi:or..ts uptake. This 
experir:1ent brings out several factor::. not reported in thei r ·.vor k . Even 
though there was a decreased total uptake of pl:osp:-10rus fro:: the ..; r owth 
medium, the percentage of the total p~ osp!"lor..ts atsorbed by the plan:.s 
that remained in the roots \,as decreased wit::. increased bica rbona to . 
The percentase phosphorus that was translocated and r emained i n the 
stem immedia tel ·' above t he r oo t s increased as the bicarbona t e l evel in-
creased . Tris \'lill be further disc:.1s sed ir: t:-;e extE ri rrent where iron 
was applied to a leaf. Phosphorus trans located to the pr imary leaves , 
fully !:".a turc at ti:ne of application, was increased by Licartona te over 
the c ontrol. The prioary l eaves :.!re tr.e first leaves or. t."le plant and 
are the only ones gr owing from t he ste~ section described atove . The 
reason why hij1 b icar bonate should cause ar. increase in 1A.os?[.or ..ls in 
these leaves is not evident . 
FOLllR IRON EXPERIMEl~T 
Methods 
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An experiment was started in July ::>f 1950 to stud:,-· t;.e followin...;. 
(1) Inves ti.;a te the influence of bicarbo:la te, ;:H, and p~.os phorus con-
centration in the external solution on the noveoent of radioactive iron 
applied to the leaf. (2) Check any differences in t.ra.nsloca tion of 
f oliar applied iron in plants that ar e known to be susceptible or 
resistant to chlorosis when grown unc~r t.l-te variables of pH , bicarbonate, 
and phosphorus. 
Kingscrost KY7 hybr id corn (~ mays ) and Red Kidney beans were 
sel ected as the chlorosis-resistant and chlorosis - susceptible s~cies . 
Because of insufficient space in the GrOWt.l-t chamber , only two replica -
tions of a single species could be c:;r own at a tir.:e . Tr.us all tLe repli-
ca. tions of the beans were brown before those of corn . 'Ihe fjlants were 
started and gr own in the same manner as those in the phosphorus solution 
exper iment. For convenience in treatment with radio- iron and because 
of lioi tin(; space , only one plant nas put in each jar. Tbe S<.i.me culture 
solution as used in the previous experir.1ent was also used in tl is ex;:>eri-
ment with suppl ementary quanti ties of iron added every day on t!1e corn. 
Additions every other day for beans was sufficient . These ?lan ts were 
grown in a growth chaober under the same conditions as the _r> rcvious 
experiroont. 
The treatments in this experiment consisted of 3 levels of bicar-
bonate , 2 levels of pl":osphorus , and 3 p-1 levels. These treatments ~'fere 
arranged in a factorial experiment such that each variablt.! existed in 
all possible combinations with each other variatle . This made a J by 
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3 by 2 factorial design with 5 rep:ications. :tc treatments are as 
follows: 0 , 10, and 20 milliequival ents per liter IlaHC03 (referred to 
as lo' . ., , redium, and high bicarbonate); 3 and 0 . 003 rri.llirnoles per l iter 
NH4H2F04 (hi j1 a nd low phosphorus); and til 7 . 1, 7. 7, and 8. 3. Iron was 
reduced to a ve r y low concentratio!1 (0 . 3 ppr:.. Fe) in the experimental 
solutions to e~1ance the ":!Oven:ent of the foliar ai)plied Fe59 labeled 
iron (Rediske and Biddulph, 1954). These variables \Vere applied two 
days prior to treatment with radioactive iron . The Henderson~iassclback 
equation was used to compute the percentage C02 needed in the aeration 
streao to maintain the des i red Ff! levels. It was ~ 0;.1nd that 1 , J , and 
5 percent was needed. 
The '~nverse l eaf f lap" method of labeled iron application as out-
lined by Bidcr..1lph and r~rkle (1944) and Neher (1959) was used. Just 
?rior to t.~e iron application ST:lB.ll wires made to hol d a srrall ;;lass 
vial were positioned bclo-.·1 the ;iddle l eafl et of the first trifoliate 
leaf on beans and below the third leaf blade on corn. The wires were 
held by elastic bands that were positioned around the ;pllon jars. At 
time of treatr.-Je nt the central vein was cut on three sides under water 
and inser ted into a vial of labeled iron. The vein was cut under water 
to prevent air entering the translocation system . Jc.ter was added to 
the vial to prevent the leaf vein from dr;i~ up too rapidly. 
The r adio- iron solutions were prepared by adding a tracer amount 
of Fe59 to a solution of FeCl3 of known concentration . The final solu-
tions used contained 1000 ppm. Fe with an Fe59 activity of approximately 
200 microcurie per milliliter. One- twentieth of a t:rl. llili ter or 10 uc 
was used on each plant. The radio- iron solution was adjusted to a pE 
of 2. S to ) . 0 with dilute NaOH and HCl to facilitate absorption through 
the leaf (Swanson and .:-.:.. tr.ey , l;.,.,J) . Fe59 re_t-resen: ... only a s:Lll 
proportion of total iron added, bO'.'Iever , since it is what wa~ actU<.tlly 
counted and calculated that will be spo~:en of as the iron in t.'le ;>L...nt 
in the discussion of the results e.nd in the tables . 
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As in the first experi. .ent t.~e i)l:.nts were harvested. 2!. L0ure a:'ter 
applicc:.tion of the rad::..oac tivo tr<:..cer . T'ne plants were aissectoc in tr.e 
sace r..anner as cxper::..:ner:t 1 except the treated leaflet :ta::> dissected as 
one so.::1ple and t.~e t~vo rcmainin~ lc.J.:lets and 1:ctiole as unoil:er sa:-::;1le 
in t!1e l>ear-1::.; . 7r.e corr. plants were divided int:J r'JotG and hypocotyl , 
lcoves beloiV treated leaf, treated leaf one inc:~ below point of a?c-li-
catior. , first leaf above trcatcc leaf , and V:c rel:'lC:ininz: leaves a Love 
trea te ... leal' . T'ne bean :·Lnt::.; fro::. one repl:.ca t:on were used for a ..I to-
radio.,:ra~:.s and were pressed betTie ... n newS.All£r in a pl:lnt • .:::-ess while 
they were dr:.ed at 70° C. 
The pl ants used for au to:-adio._:ra":.s were oounted on cardu:Jard and 
placed in contact with Eastan 11blue br and 11 X-ray fiL'-:1 , -.v!'!icb was 
developed after ex~osurc of one half- life (45 days 1 • 
The pellets were counted usin& a well CIJ~tal , a DS-1 sci .. tillation 
t-:..be ( Nuc lear-Ghicat;o), and a A:odel 183 l~J.clear Scaler . TI1e counts per 
oinute (cpm) were computed except that no correction factor was needed 
since the caJ.nter was a ,,.vell 11 counter that surrounded the pellet on 
three sideu and t.hei'€: was ab:ost no sel f -absorption . T':-.e total iron 
translocated in the plant and the percentage goinc to eac:· plant part 
wer e calculated . 
Discussion and Results 
Beans 
Data showir.t:; the influence o: pH, bicarbonate j_on, and [:hospLorus 
levels on the absorption and trar.slocat~on of iron fran foliar applied 
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Fe59 are shown in table 4. The ~rcentabe of the total iron translo-
cated throughout the plant that was translocated and re~ined in each 
plant part was calculated . The total iron translocated was not si~~fi ­
cantly affected by treatment. The r eason for this was the JCa t 
variability in the amount of total iron translocated by cac!; ~lant. 
T\-fo sources of Fe59 were used in this experiment . The :'i r st source had 
a 10\v activity and vras used on t.~e first two replications . A ne .v iron 
source of hi.;t acti.vity was receive: s~ortlj· after the !'irst tHo re~:li ­
ca tions a nd was ..tsed for the rest of the been::; and the carr. . F.oth 
sources of iron contained the sane amount o!' total i ron and ih::; Fc)9 
acted as a reference for total iron -::oved c:mC. in discussion r e:,)rescnts 
u.ll iron r.~oved . 
Even tbou.;h there ;·;as no si,;nificc...at dif ft..rt:ncc in t.Le totul a:,,ount 
of Fe59 translocated, certain trends ·;~ere noted on t!.:c e.:.:ect~ of the 
different trcat~ents on the novement of iron (tables Sa and 5~~ - The 
total novement of iron c;enerally increased with incrcaseG bicc.r: ona te 
except t wo means in tile medium bicarbonate level (talle s~~ • l>Cr ha)S 
this zreater movement of foliar-appl ied iron with i ncrc::ased 1--,ic.l rbonatc 
can be explained from the data pr esented in the 2~osph.:nus exper: ::f':' t 
·:1here increased ticarbcnate decreasarl p.'l1ospl':orus :..:rJ:.:. _. It ·nas ~L(r:n 
by Rediske and Didciulph (1953) tba t increased pl,os ;X.orJ3 concentrc. tion 
in the plant caused the L~o~ilization of i ron a nd an accu~uL,tion in 
the veins pr esumably as ferr· c :Jl"'os~~·a te . I f t.:..carbona te ion ca'lSes a 
decrease of phospha te in t he ::>lant, then the assunption i:.; t..~a t there 
should be an increased novement of iron .1i than increase in bicartonate 
w~ich seems to a._;ree ~1ith t!":e dat obtained . 
At the ~i;:;h ~{ level ther e was mud' :.:o r e nov~ment of iron ·,vi :.nin 
Table 4. The absorption and translocation of Fe59 from foliar applied iron by bean plants as i nfluenced 
by variations in bicarbonate , phosphorus , and pH in the grO'.Yt.'1 n:Pdium {avera{;es of five 
replications) 
Treatment Total Fe.59 Total Fe~9 i n each Elant part 
pH Bicar- fhos - trans- Stem& Stemb LeavesC bonate t:horus located Roots T p Tr 
rue . / 1. mL/1 . )lC• X 10 % % % % % % 
7.1 0 0 .003 S. Sl 31.9 10 . 3 6 . 2 37.6 4 . 5 9 .4 
7.1 0 ).000 11 .29 4c .C 13. 2 L1. 7 21~ . 9 2.4 1).9 
7.1 10 O. J03 1L9u 50 .1 9 . ~ ~ . 5 27.3 2. 2 ~ . J 
7.1 10 3. 000 17 . 29 40 . 9 1:, . 6 7. 'J 25 . 2 4 .0 7.0 
7.1 20 0 .003 12 . 26 4) .5 1) . 3 0 .3 lt' . ~ I-. c: 12.0 .,., ... 
7.1 20 3.000 10. 59 34.11 14. 8 9.0 2L.9 L.o 1 12. 8 
7.7 0 o . uOJ l J . 70 37.4 9. S L. 'I 2E. 7 5. 1 lh .S 
7. 7 0 ) .ouo 9 . tJh 38 . 7 7. 2 1.1 3() .3 L.3 (.,. 6 
7.7 10 (. .003 11. .so J:- .3 9 . 1 ·r. J Jl . J f 1 '-' . .~ 9. 2 
7. 7 10 J .000 13 .'11 42 . ) 17 .u 7.1 22. i 2 [ o ;.l B.o 
7. 7 20 o.oc.3 1.4 . :t J~ .s 11.3 7. 1 3~ . 2 3. 1 e e.o 
7. 7 20 3 .000 15 . 24 33 .7 24 .4 [.., ( 23 .1 J . J ? . 9 _, . _, 
B.J 0 O. Ju3 lL. J8 49 . 2 9.3 ) . 9 2( . 2 ) . J " I 
· 4 8.) 0 ) .000 29 .So Ju. 6 20 .0 G.o 1Y .2 s.o l f\ . 4 
8. 3 10 O. OJ 20 . )6 40 . 9 9 . J 7 . C. 2S.O 1 • .5 lL . 4 C" . J 10 1 . 000 Jll . 93 JJ . I 23 . 7 t. ,., 21.2 ) .0 12. 5 .... - . ,; 
o . ) 20 o. )0) 22. · .. 2 ) t • J 11.0 ( . ) .. 31. ; 3 . 11 l C .6 
1\3 20 3 . r>OO JS. r;l " . J 22 . 6 3 . 7 7. 0 3 . ) SS.l 
astern beb·men f irst trifoliate l eaf a nd root::;. 
bstem atove first trifoliate leaf . 
CT a trifoliate l eaves excl•Jdinc treated 'me ; P., prirmr.:• leave5 ; '!'r ""two renaini nt; leaflets of 
treated leaf. 
w 
..... 
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Table Sa . Total Fe59 tra~slocatcd in bean plants (means) 
fuoso~-oorus Dicarbona t e lcvelsa 
- B2 p3 pl r2 ' 3 T" ~2 Total ~ ~ 1 3 treatmer.t .L 
;F. 7.1 tii 7. 7 r-l- < 
·--
~c :-o.;ra :--.S (x 1:)2) 
Low 
,.. 
:"' 1~ •• 9 1 13. 7 11 . 11: . I) 11 • • 1 2C . \ 22 .4 133 ,_ . . 
I-iio.:h 11.3 17 . 3 l( . :: 9.6 13 .l, 1~ . 2 29 .6 1'.. . :,. - 1:;7 ..),; e J 
a~ 
-
low bicarbonate (0 "'e 11 • • . • ' • J J B2 & ::.ediu:n bicarbonate (1C I me . , 
l.); BJ e hijn bicarLo~~te (20 ne . / 1. , . 
Table 5b. 
Treatrr.enta 
Bl 
B2 
BJ 
Total 
The effect of FH and bica rbonate on the noverren t c: foliar 
applied Fe59 (subtotals) 
pH 7. 1 pH 7. 7 ;ii 8. 3 Total 
micrograns (x 102) 
19. 8 23 . h hJ .6 86.8 
32. 2 25 .2 35. 3 92 . 7 
22. 8 30 .1 57. h 110 . 3 
74. '3 7c.7 lJt . J 289 . 8 
asee footnote , table Sa . 
----------------------------------------------------------
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the plant than at the lower p.l.J levels . · There may be a rrum!:Jer of 
explanations for this phenomenon. The hi;h pH r:ily cause precipitation 
of the available iron in the ._:r01vtr rnedi un:, thus causinc a low level 
of iron within the plant . Rediske and 13iddulph (1953) state that iron 
~ability is ~atest when tissue concer.trations are lowest . If this is 
true , tLen it would be expected that folia r - applied iron nould have a 
greater :nobility in pla.nts crmm at the hi.;her pH . Carlsen (1957) 
found a decreasea bicarbonate content in the ex:.Jresaea sap ·,"fi th increase 
. p l.n p.: . He felt that increased transl ocation of iron at a hi.}: pH was 
due to l ess bi carbonate in plant tissue fluids . A third explanation 
may be that as the sap PI increased t.""le total iron content increased 
and the sal abl e iron decreased (Rogers and Shive , 1Y3 2) . If t.""le u~-
creased pH of the external solution caused an increase in the plant sap 
pH and the results of Rogers and s:1ive are correct, then t:.e plant would 
be starved for available or soluble iron . This ;muld cause a .;rea te r 
movement of fol iar applied i ron . 
The analysis of variance of the ~rcent of t~e total iron trans-
l ocated to the roots (table 6) i ndicates that ~1osphorus , bicar bonate , 
a nd pH- phosphorus interac t i on were si.;nificant . TI1e followint; tabl es 
of means (tabl es 7a and 7b) help show how rr:uch rreanin3 these sib'tlificant 
fibtlres have . 
The analysis of variance sho~s the effect of ptosphor~s to be 
sie,11ificant , yet on exac:ina tion of the r.1eans i!~ table 7a , it is evident 
that r.~ost of t his difference Has at the h i ::_:h ;i1 • The low ~r OS;J•·Orus 
trea tments had res,llted in ~reater ~ovement of iron to the roots at 
t his pi . The r eason for the dec rea sed trd.nsloca tion of iron to t Le 
roots at a hich rH can be seen from data :!.n tables 8a and Bb where it 
is seen that phos phor-..1s at the hi~h ~ resulted in a build up of iron 
Tabl e 6 . The anal ysis of variance of the per cent of the total i r on contained in various parts of tbe 
plant as affected by differ ent level s of bicarbonate , phosphor..1s, and ;il in the ..;rowth redium 
Source of variation 
Total 
Treatments 
Fhospf.orus 
Bicarbonate 
None vs. 10 anrl 20 me . /1 . 
10 vs. 20 me . /1 . 
pH 
Hi zh vs . medium and low 
MediuM vn . low 
Ibos ., EGO~ interaction 
Fhos . , pP nteraction 
HCO~ , ~~ interaction 
Fho..., . , HCO), pH interaction 
Replications 
Error 
::-Significant at . 05 level. 
iH:-Si r;nificant at .01 leve l . 
d. f . 
Roots 
139 
17 397'~''* 
1 7?3* 
2 693:H~ 
1 89 
1 1 , 296~<-::-
2 325 
1 :.~ 7~ · 
1 93 
2 192 
2 8/J_5;H:-
h 25h 
4 187 
h 19Y 
6C 137 
aster.~ between first trifoliate l eaf a nd roots. 
bsten above first trifoliate leaf. 
Csee footnote of table 4, paGe 31. 
Stenfl 
lh?im 
1 , 216·:!-* 
163~-
252* 
74 
134 
16l! ·!~ 
h 
73 
162 ;} 
45 
33 
2l2lH} 
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Mean squares 
Stemb Leavesc 
T p Tr 
11. 7* 2)C :H:- 'j . 'l 413~~ 
L.o wl!-.;-;~ 7. ~ 534* 
3.S . ')-:t-::- 1'/[. 6.0- 407->< 
67 . 6*-:<- 3~ ~~ ·: 2.7 28 
2.4 43 <; . ) 786~}-::-
7 . ~ h56;:-;:- 2 .o 7690.H< 
11.0 
L. f1 
£300-;;->,: C. 7 1 , 531 ::-~-
112 3 . 3 7 
C. J ~2 c. t; 37Y"~ 
l u . 'J 177 5 . J 5P.l~~* 
'1 . 7 
12 . 5 
55 l : ~ 241 3q6lHl- 316;;.* 
2( t" 
o ;;J 253->< 2G. 7 . .:. 48 
s.s 
--4 J .4G 3') •U 
w t:-
Ta~le ?a . l:eans of five replicati ons sho-ninb the ~rcent of the total 
i r on ~n the pla:lt t.La t was trun5l ocatea and re~~ir.&d in tte 
r oots of bean ph nts 
fhosphorus Bicarbona :..c l evelsa 
Bl L2 1 3 Fl E2 £:3 El L2 BJ Total 
treatment pH 7.1 pH 7. 7 !Jll ~ . 3 
per cent 
Low 32 so 39 37 35 36 1..9 41 37 3)5 
Hich 41 hl 34 39 43 34 30 34 s J)4 
asee footnote , table Sa , i)aGC 32 . 
Tabl e To . Sabt otals s howin;; total t.ffcct of ;Jii and bica.r bo.l<.lte ove r 
both phos 1..t.orus level s on the r:J.oveoen: of Fe'9 to the r oots 
from that applied to the 1~: of bean ;lants 
Treat ment a pH 7.1 pi 7 . 7 pH 8 . 3 T-Jtal 
pe r cent 
Bl 72 . 7 76. 1 79 .3 223 . 1 
B2 90 . 9 77 . 3 711 . 7 21..3 . l! 
B) 73 . 8 G9 . 2 44 .6 1~7 .6 
Total 237 . 4 22) . 1 198 . 6 65 ·~ . 1 
a see f ootnote , tabl e Sa , pa~e ) 2. 
Table 8a . 
Fhos pr:orus 
treatment 
LOY/ 
Hieh 
nsc~ 
'i'abla ob . 
Trea tr.:-ent&. 
Bl 
B2 
B3 
Total 
36 
~9 Means of five replications shm~inb p::rcent of tl:e total Fe-' 
transl oca ted and re:naininu in the stem below tl,e fir~ t tri -
foliate leaf of bean plants 
Bicarbonate levels8 
Bl s, B3 Bl s, B3 Bl s, B3 Total 
Iii 7.1 ph 7. 7 ~ S.J 
per cent 
10. 3 9 . S 13.3 9. 5 9. 8 11. 3 9.3 s.s 11 . () 92.5 
13. 2 1.5 . 6 11~ . 8 7.2 17 .o 24 .L 20 .0 23. 7 22.6 l~ A.S 
foot:1ote , ta'tlc :;a , pa.;e 32 . 
'i'he total e..:' .i.'ec t of l icarbona te ar.d ;I-i on t."l~.; r.Jove::!er.. t, of 
Fe59 to the ster.1 below first t rifoliate leaf (suLtot...tl5~ 
ph 7.1 pE 7.7 pH ~ . 3 Total 
per...;ent 
23 . 5 16 . 7 2)1 . 3 6'1 . 5 
25 . 1 2G. ~ 32 .2 84.1 . 
2u. l 35 . 7 3J.G 97.4 
76 . 7 ?O . ? ')r ., .~ 2~1 . 8 
a see footnote , tat>le Sa, .:a ·e 
• c.> 32 • 
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in the ste"l at:::ve the --octs . PrcC"' .. pitation 'J1: iron ~n the 3te-:-. ·1::~uld 
res:il t in a l o-'ler pe rce.,ta :_:c reuc~in; t~e r~ts . 
T:ic a!"Jal ysis also sL:Y.-IS bica rbonate treat~.1er.t si .... nEicantly affec t ed 
tne per centa6-e i r on ~o1n<... to the r:::ot . 1t.i~ effect was r::..o:::::tlJ at t~. e 
~1i;;h bicarbonate . T..e iror. cor.tent at t!'.e hij. r:il ·.'las much lower at t.""1C 
1vicarbor.ld. te level th.:.;.n ;.;. t ether bicarbor.::. 'tt.. l e·:els , cau~in~ -r:i~:)1 
'Lica rtor.a te to a~pcar ::rJch l ower than the oth"'r hvo levels . t>n ex.,lana-
tion of th i s ~it;;ht be tha t t"lc:>'e ·:;a:; u. .Jrecipi tat:.::: ::-. of ;;.ror: ir. t~e 
;:;etiole of the t r eat.ed t r :.foliate ( tatl e lla) ·.vit.'l hit;.1 ;i: , , i~h bicn.r-
bonate , and h i .:h phosphorus, !)Ls a!: ir:creasc~ build-· p of lron ir: -:.:1c 
s t e::: above the r oot s at hij1 pH [l.!'ld i:-:creased t i ca r t ·cr.a t 0 . Both con-
t r ibute to fr.e i ':"::.obili t ': of iron to tho r oob . T.'1c :;:o.:.s'Jr. fa::' the 
pbos pr·orus- ?H interactior. be i.n '-; si :r.ifica:~t ~~:ts that a: ~~-c low p!· os -
pt orus leve l tlle hi ·;h ;ii r:ad the _;rea test tr.:1nslocati'Jr. o~ : ~0:1. and at 
the hi .:;h I=hosp!-:orus copcentr a tion the exac't. o;:>pcsi te results ~'l'cre 
obtained . T!"!e hi•jl ;.::.'1o::>;:>bon.s r·:.~.:~: ;t! l evels rc::n.:lted i,... c>c"'eased 
i ron . 
TI:e ,?!.os:i1orus and ':..ico.rbonate tre:.t-::en:s '.Yere si~r.ificar.t (tabl e 
6) in influenc:.ng ti';e ~rccntae;e ::Jf i r or. i!: ti:e ster.: telo-.'1 ti:e t r eated 
t r::..::>L.a:c . TI:e analysis a l so indicates that l ow ticar'tonate .'las 
s i._;ni.ficantly different t han the mediUlt . .::.nd h i _h bicar Lo::a tc levels . 
The r e was no diff e r ence noted i n the r:ed.iu:n and hi_jl bicurbonate levels . 
As i n t he case of the r oots , the pl"!ospLoru.s- tii int er action was ai.,nifi-
cant . The repl ica ticns were si ~nificant beca..1se b tc of t~~e!", !:a...; a 
much l ower percentage of iron i n the s tem than the other th r ee . ~1e 
mean values , sh~~ing the effec ts of the va rio..1s treat~ents en the Fe~9 
remainin~ in the sten bel ow the fi r st trifoliote , are ~iven in tabl es 
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8a and Sb. 
Ther e was ar. increase in Fe59 in t!:is portion :Jf the ;;;te-:: ·;~i :..~ an 
ir.crease in fi1os}tlorus concentration .:..n the .;rowtl: :-ediur.1 (tatle S.:...) . 
These results a ..... ree w.!.th those obtained by i:lediske and Biddulph (19.s'J) 
lfhere they found inc reased phosphor1s ca'Jses ar1 i:" :v-.0bili za ~ion o: :ron 
i:. the translocation syste, . There was also ar. . . . 1:--C!"Ca8C l.n 1~": COlt-
cer.tration in t.~e stc!!\ when c;rown .:..n tre r-edi-:::1 ~r ::i __:!: tica:-bc:"..::.tc 
solut~ ons as co~"p:lred to the l ow bicarbonate levels . Perraps t~e in-
creased percenta~ ::nosp}·,or..ls in tris p:1rt o: the ste 1 ~ as !'ound in t he 
or.os~orus experir.ent with hi;:_;h bic'"rhonate would ex:->illin :1hy the t:.-
carbonate should cause an incre.:1se in iron acc..l!:ll.lla tion . :'his inc:-cased 
¢'ospr orus from bicarbonate could intensify t..~c preci;.>i ta tion of :ron 
resultin_; in t.'-le bicarbonate treat::&ent bein..; sic.;,nificant in accu~latiq; 
foliar-applied iron. 
The amount of i r on absorbed and t ranslocated to t..~e ster:1 at t:-.e 
h i£71 til is si0nificantl y hicher than tha. t at tl1e other ;:ii levels . This 
increase in iron accumulation with increase in _tii can be explained frorr. 
the greater total translocation of iron at the hi): pH with :r.os t of this 
beinc found in the sten and petiole of the treated leaf . This indicates 
possibly a hi t:h internal pH in tl1e plant trar...sloca t.:.on system at tl1is (.if 
causing a precipitation of i r on alont.: tho translocation route . 
Figure 1 shows t~e phosphorus-~! interaction on the iro~ ac cum.1lat-
inr, in tl1e stem. The low phosphorus r;.s.d decreased iron concentration in 
the stem with increased p! , which means the iron i'7as not rrec.~ ~n.tated in 
the stem. 'n1ere was probably greater r:ovement of iron with :.ncreascd zj! 
at t he low phospLorus level to other parts of the plant leavinG le::;s in 
the stem. 'r.'le ro.ij-1 phosphorus- til interaction shows just the op;>osi te 
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result~ . The a::.o"Jnt of iro~ increased :.n the de:: wit~: increased :i! . 
It is evident :.hat bcreased p!"osp:.or>.t3 and ~: at the sa~·e tir.!e tend to 
cause an l!:'~~;otiliza ti:m of i r on in the vr <.tn'5loca tion s:,·ste.:. . 
Low phosttioru.s Hi~h phosphorus 
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Th~ phos~~or~s-?H interaction as it affects ~~e a~ount of 
Fe'9 accumulation in the ste~ between r oots and first tri-
foliate leaf 
The data in tatle 6 :ndicatc that bicarbonate and re~licatio~~ ~ad 
a significant effect on the amount of iron reachin: ~~e ste~ arove t~e 
first trifoliate l eaf . Table 9 represents the overall effect~ of bicar-
bonate and fi! . 'Ihe mediun and hij1 'bica r i:>o:1ate leve l s show a si..;nifi -
cant increase in iron over the lo·.v bicarbonate l e vels . T:':cse results 
aeree \'li t.h those obtained ty 1..arcour (1952) wher e he found that the i ron 
content of the ste::1s increased as llaHco3 increased . Ca rlsen (1957) felt 
that b icarbonate caused an increase of Cdtions over anions in the plant , 
thus raising the sap p-l and causi-:1(; a ,Jrecipi tation of iron. There is 
the possibility that b.icarbooc.te may have two or :wr e effe cts, t.~at of 
increased sap pH and increased soluble pnospho~s in the stem, bot.~ 
contri~uting to t he inactivation of iron alonu the pat~ of translocatio~ . 
However , i n the ::X'los-:JLOI"'JS experi::~ent there '.¥as no si..;nificant i ncrease 
in phosp.orus in this part of U1e plant stern . l'lfo r epEcat.ions caused 
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t..~e sibnificance in replicatL:ms . One replication was very low and ti.e 
other n~ch hi~er than the rest . 
Table 9 . Effect of bicarbonate and ~l on the movement of Fe59 to the 
stem above the first trifoliate leaf (subtotals) 
Tr eatrncnta pH 7. 1 pH 8.3 Total 
percent 
BJ. 10. 9 7.8 9.; 25 . 2 
B2 12 .s 14. 9 13. 0 40.4 
BJ 1S.3 12. 6 lC . l 3o.o 
asee footnote, table Sa , pa~e 32. 
The analysis of varianc~ (table 6) of the trifoliate leaves indi-
cates pr:osphorus , low bicarbonate, hiGh p!l , the interactian between these 
three variables , and the replications to be siznificant. Dat-.:1 ;Jresented 
in tables lOa and l Cb represent tbe rreans of the different trea. tr::ents 
and are helpful in interpretL'1.,; these res ... lts . 
The data in tatle l Oa indicate that in ~ost cases there was a ae-
crcase in the amount of Fe59 reachinb the trifoliate leaves as the 
phos?}"lorus was increased . This decrease was brouj:lt atout by the in-
creased precipitation of Fe59 in the petiole of t~e treated trifoliate 
and the stem below the treated tril'oliate. These results help explain 
\Thy chlorosis occurs when there is a hi,:;h ptospro:n:s c(mcentration in 
the plant . Iron is iMr.obilized in the translocation system and less 
iron reaches the leaf . The iron tbat reaches the leaf is i;;;mobili~~d 
in tre veins of the leaf , causin.; t~e familiar chlorotic a ppearance . 
n:e bicarbonate effect .vas si~nificant only ·.vhen t~e lmv ticarbon-
ate was corq::ared with the other two l3vels . The overall e:fect17as 
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Table l Oa . Mea."ls of percentabe Fe59 translocated and remainin; in the 
trifoliate leaves of bean plants 
Bicarbonate levelsa 
fl'losp.~orus 
Bl B2 E3 Bl n2 B3 Bl p2 r3 Total 
trea tl:!ent pH 7. 1 pP 7. 7 pl-l 8 . 3 
percent 
Low 38 28 13 29 31 35 26 2r, .... 32 262 
HiGh 25 25 27 36 23 23 19 21 8 207 
a see footnote , table Sa , p:tge 32 . 
Table l Ob . Total effects of bicarbonate and pH on nover.tent of Fe59 to 
the trifoliate leaves of bean plants (subtotals ) 
Treatmenta Iii 7. 1 ~ 7- 7 r;il 8. 3 Total 
percent 
Bl 62 . 5 65 .0 45 . 4 172 . ~ 
B2 53 . 0 5J .3 46 . 2 153.0 
B3 l+S . 1 52 . 3 39.3 112. 7 
l'otal 160 . 6 177 .1 130 . 9 468 . 6 
asee f ootnote , table Sa , pa ...,-e 32. 
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that the lmv bicarbonate caused an inc:"eaJe in t;,e ar..ount of iron !'e."iC1'. -
ing the trifoliate lcavez. "!oweve!' , tl·.:.s res•Jlt W3'S not consistent at 
ull tr.xee {i' levels (table h.b~ . The lo.~ ticarbor".o.C.~te producec _:reatcr 
iron trar.sloca tion when i::1 co'":'bina tior. wi t.h low /-;::~~.or..1s , l m1 ~~ or 
hi.j1 phos(ilorus, mediur::. pH . There is DO difference c.1. t the hi~.,.:, tJH . 
Because of inconsistency in res~. lts, not ..... cr. c3.n be sa.:.~.! ~ : o:.1t t:-.e 
bicarbonate effects on the tra.::-.slocatior ;::r iror. t~ tr;e trlfalL te 
leaves . 
Translocation at hit;il pi" -.vas si.:;nifica:-:tl:: lov1er P·a:: at t!1c o t~er 
t'No p!! l evels (table 6) . tiowever , data in :able L,a shovr th.;.t tre 
greatest decrease in iror- tra::1sloca tior was i:1 Lc '-oi._::: ?:~OS)! or;:::; 
level at t.~e hip ;)!-! . T.1e reason for less iron .·;et ';.in.; to t:-c tr .:.foli-
ate leaves at a !1i,~h ?l could be because of t~e preci~ tation of iroc 
in t~e translocation syste:-· as !'.as alread:; teen pointed out . 
The sitinificancc of t: .e three variacle inbr.J.ct..:.ons is :1ar-: to 
explain . Pos~ibly the reason ::.i;;ht be iha t tc,c Li.._~ l3vsl.:; of :.ll 
three \"a.riatles help to decrease the ::-over:1e:1t of iro'1 t.1 t:.e leave s . 
T-:10 replications were nuch !1i""'!1er t:-.;....'1 t:1e ot'":er three, c<..· ... ::.~:-:,_, t.:e 
si.;nificar.cc in re_;Jlic3.tions . 
·rne only thing that aiJpeared si<-_nif.;.cant ln the aml~·:.;is of the 
prinary leaves was the differ ence i:: replications . Or.e replic~tio:: was 
consistentl y lower than the ot.~ers. PerLa ?5 the reasor:. for there be:nt; 
no siGDificance due to the treat:.~ents in this experinent was the ~reat 
variability i n the amount of iron found in the priz!\ary leaves o: plants 
under t.'1e sane trea bent . 
The analysis of var jance (table 6) of tl1e t 10 leaflets and p:!tiole 
next to the treated leaflet show almost ever1t~in3 to be 3i~nif;c~~t . 
Since this plant fB rt was next to the treated l e<:>.flet , you wo~..:ld exr.ect 
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a t:;rea ter effect of t."le treatment varia'tles t:sed in tr.is por tion of the 
translocat i on system . The r e was also a .;rea t deal of' variability in 
the r e sults obtained from ea ch r eplicJ. tion . 
The t*losphorus effect was si..;nificant, but sost of the difference 
in translocation due to phosphorus was at the hijl ~ , hit:;h bicarbonate 
level (tabl e lla) . :'his indicates tr.<J. t at the hi;:."i values of t.'!e ~hree 
variables used there was precipitation of iron close to the source . 
The pH eff ect was also si,;nificai;t beca1.lSC of the hitll concen tra-
tion of iron at the hi~ pH, hij1 'bicarbonate level (table llb) . 'n1e 
bica rbonate t r eatment de r ived its si~r~ficance also fro~ the same 
treatment as pH and phosphorus . It "ould ai)pcar fro::1 these results 
that at hijl !i-1 , pho~phorus , and bicarbona te corx::entration t hat t here 
woul d be l ittl e movement of i r on in the plant to the newer or younger 
t r ifoli.a te l eaves . The total i r or. u ptake was much greater in bean 
plants when th.ese thr ee variabl es were hijl, yet r:;ost of this iro'1 was 
pr ecipitated a l ong the transl ocation system with very little of it 
reaching t be gr owing leaves . It would be very diffict:.l t to explain the 
interac t ions , so no a t tempt will be made at an explanation of these com-
pl i ca ted interac tions . 
Si nce the autoradiozrams represented only ane r~pl~cation , they did 
not reveal much due to the t:; r eat variabilEy of t.'-le ,Jlants , as already 
established . Hcmever , the treat:n.ent reprcsentin.; the hi .:)1 ::)~ , ;,Jhos -
;:il OI"'..lS , and bic::1rbona te trea trr:en ts was much different than tho reG t of 
the autoradioerauG . n.ll of the Fe59 was accumulated in tne petiole of 
the t r eated leaf and the ste•J below it. 'roese results abree with trose 
obtained fro~ c ounting . 
Cor n 
Onl y three r eplications of c orn were br own becaJse it was felt 
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Table lla . t.:eans of the percent of the total Fe59 rer::a:l. n~n..; in the two 
leaflets and petiole next to the treated leaf of bean plants 
fl1os fi:lorus 
Bl ['2 BJ 
Bicarbonate 1eve1sa 
B1 D2 BJ E1 D2 B3 Total 
treatment txT 7. 1 pH 7.7 pll 8.3 
percent 
Low 9.h 5.3 12 . .... 11 .-o ) 9. 2 8. (· 2.4 lL 1· ... 1_; . 6 91. ·5 
Hi:}1 1.:; . 9 7. ') 12 . ~ 6. 6 ~ " ' . ... 9. 9 18. -! 12. ; h6 . ) 135.6 
a see footnote, table Sa , pa.;e 32. 
Table lib . The effects of ti-l and bicarbonate on the amount of Fe59 
found in the petiole and leaflets next to the treated leaf-
let (subtotals) 
Treatmenta pH 7.1 pH 7. 7 p· R 3 l "'"" . Total 
percent 
Dl 23.3 21 .1 26. 13 71 . 2 
B2 12.3 17 . 2 26 . 9 56 . 1~ 
BJ 24 . 8 17 . 9 57 .1 99. S 
Total 6c .u 56.2 110. 8 227 .h 
asee footnote , table Sa, page 32. 
after the fi r st two r eplicat ions that there was a ~rea: deal less var:-
abili tJ' to treatments by corn plants ':.han bea:1 pla..r. t~ . :'his :::eans t:,c. t 
it woul d take l ess re:-lica'ti"~S to _;e: the sar::-e irec'si:)r: ·:1itt cor.: a::; 
!beans. 'n1e total amount of Fe59 translocated was ::met r:10re consistent 
than beans . Perhaps the plant sap of corn plants is less affected by 
a c'b.an'--c in t!1e ;:H and bicarbonate of t.'le external medium tr.an bean 
plants . T'Lis coul d mean that corn )..,as a better buffer ca~city of the 
plant sap than beans and would ~e less affected by c~ant,eS in the 
rrutricnt !"'edia.:r.. S::1all (19hu) po~nted out t!.d t tLe ext2rnal influences 
on t.'1e pH of pbnt sal) dc;:ends on :::.e buffer capacity of the sa:' and 
p~ts di:fer co~siderably in ~~is respect . 
TI:e data representin~ the total nicro.;rams Fe59 translocated and 
the per centage of the total counted in each plant pa r t ar e recorded i:1 
tabl e 12 . The s~ tis tical analysis (tabl e 1)) indicates tl:e '::.icar bon-
ate , pl , and ;f1osphorus- kl1 interaction as heine; si_;nificant . n.e 
r esul ts on cor n \Vere much different than those on 'ceans in t.1a t tl:e 
pe r centa.:;e of FeS9 in each pla :1t fn rt bc!1aved i '1 t!lc saF.iC nan ncr as the 
total translocated . Thus nhen a statistical analysis of t~~e ?€rcent3,;e 
in eac!1 plant part was run , no si..;nificant di.:fercncc::; -.vere recorded . 
For this reason, no tables representin£:: t.Le statist· cal am lysis of 
Fe59 in each plant part were recor ded . 
Tables lha and l hb represe nti~ the mean values of the effects of 
~,e various treatr:ents 0!1 t::c ;r.ovc~ent of the total Fe59 \'fill hel p in 
analyzing wty cer tain t r eat::1ents were si..:;nific<~nt. 
Fror.. the data in tdble l4b it can be seen t.'"tat trere was a si~nll'i­
cant increase in the translccation of iron in the mediurr. and hi~ 
bicarbonate sol utions over the l ow uicarbonate solJt.:.on . The reason for 
this ba::; c.~.lready been pointed out i n the discussion of the results of 
Table 12 . The atsorption and t r ansl ocation of Fe59 applied to the third l eaf blade of corn as i nfluenced 
by variations in pH and concentrations of bicar bonate and phosphorus in the .;rowth medi um 
(averages of three replications) 
Treatment Total Fe59 Total Fe59 in each elant part 
pH Bicar- Phos- trans- T"No ol dest Lear Leafb Leafc bonate !)horus l oca t ed !loots leaves 
rne ./1. ril' ./1. )l ~ · x ru~ t+ % % I " fO I' p 
7.1 0 0 .003 22 . 5 29. 2 1 . 6 8. 2 7.5 52.3 
7.1 0 J . OOO 1C. 2 2C .0 1.? ('\ ' C o-! 6 . 7 (J .l 
7.1 10 (' . 003 27. fl. 32.2 1.0 L2 h . l 5:::' •• ~ 
7. 1 10 J . COO 20 .1 32. ') 1.4 7. 5.C 53. 7 
7.1 20 l' . ~"~03 2e . s 2?. 7 2. 2 .... -I • _; 7. ' ·-l ,... :-.. _,. . ,) 
7.1 20 J • .-'00 13 . 7 )'.' . } v. 7 7.1 3. 7 S' .6 
7. 7 0 · .• rJU3 l u . J 3h .9 C. 7 ~ . J G. 1 r.:-) C. . ' 
7. 7 0 j . JOO u .. 't 34 . ... l.J 1C. 1 ~ . 9 l ( . :; 
7. 7 10 \ . • 003 2L.6 3l~ . ~ 1..) .h ~ . 2 .-I ") ..,... t.; . c.. 
7.7 10 J . 1\JO 2f.. . 7 27. 1 1.2 ., . ~, . 1 r ;>' • L 
7. 7 20 . • IQ3 3l. o2 29 . 1 1. 2 c.- . J / . / :J ~ . 3 {. 7 20 3. ·oo 2(; . -- 3L. ~ 2.3 7. ) l . l I . ) 
. 3 0 '-' . JlJ3 } <.. o ..J J'( . l l . u 7. 6 '-. J. l .. 7 • '.J 
' .3 0 J . v OO 27 . 1 31.6 v. 8 7. ~ . 2 .., l • 
r . 3 l G _.uu3 2L.2 27. 7 1 . .... . l 'J . 7 :,;::- . ~ 
C. 3 10 } .COO 49 . _. 2 . • 7 l • ) 7.0 4. 7 )0 . / 
" . 3 20 '- . _,()) 22.1 3J ov ~ . .) b . / 7. 3 '4 I ) d ( . 3 20 J . JOO 4 • • c 20.3 1.0 9. 2 ~ . : ~l. 't 
aRe mainder of treated corn l eaf . 
brirs t leaf above treated leaf . 
0 Remainine l eaves above treated l eaf. 
~ 
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Table 13 . The analysis of variance of the total rnicro~ms FeS9 trans-
located in corn from a foliar application as influenced by 
different levels of bicarbonate, flhos prorus, and pH in the 
growth redium 
Source of variation 
Total 
Treatoents 
fhos !ilorus 
Bicarbonate 
None vs . 10 and 20 me . /1 . 
10 vs • 20 me • /1 . 
pH 
Lo\1 vs . roodi U."':l and hi gt: 
Medium vs . hi Gh 
Fhos ., HCOj, interaction 
fhos . , pH interaction 
HCOj, tf! interaction 
Rlos ., HCOj , pH interaction 
Replications 
Error 
*si¢ficant at . 05 level. 
**significant a t . 01 level. 
d . f . 
53 
17 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
4 
2 
34 
1 
1 
1 
1 
'Mean squares 
31 , 136** 
!: , 332 
70 ,521** 
138 ,016~:-* 
3 , 025 
61, 825** 
72, 639* 
51 ,008;~ 
3, 981 
114, 197** 
4, 914 
8, 570 
17,445 
10, 495 
h3 
('9 
':'abl £. l.\.1 . !.{ear.s o~ total Fe.; tr<..nsl~cu.tcd ir: co!':l plant.:: as affec":sd 
b;r ;JI., ticr.rbomte, a:1d pr OS:J· or~s b t:~c ;rowth .~.adiw: 
?.1 OS )1'. or- lS 
Bic.:1r1~o!!a tc levt.lsa 
El r; 2 T1 El B2 IJ r n 133 ~otal """3 '1 ~2 
tr.Ja t:-Jent 
::F. ~ , i ~ .., ~i w•3 . ..... I • I 
percent 
LO'.? 22 . :' 27. l 2 '~ . ... 1G.3 2( . \. 3': . 2 lt. . ·: 2 . 2 22. 1 222 . 8 
~ii_;h 1.' . 2 z; . l 13 . 7 l S. \ 2 ') 7 o I 22. 27 . 1 ' ,q . c:; I " 6 ! """ . ' 239 . 1 
a. Sec footnote , table 5a , ~ ·-e. .... ~ 32. 
Tat:le lLt· . T!le effects of pH and bicarbom te on :he ::1ovcr::ent of Fo59 
in corn plar."t.s (subtotals) 
~rea:nenta fii 7.1 £i1 7.7 ;:>l ~ - 3 
f)arcer..t 
~ 32 . 7 3h . 7 !..3 . 7 lJ 1.1 
B2 47 . 9 ~) . 3 77 . 7 
EJ 42. 2 57 . ':1 7'J . 7 169 .9 
Total l22 . h 147 .c 192 .1 ~ol.9 
a.::>ee footnote , tal.;le 5a, f.-d. "'e 32. 
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the ::"·Ovement of iron in bean plar.ts. :Iowever, with cor:1 the t;;fccts of 
decreased ccncen tra tion of ~hospt orus in the plant by bicarbona t~ was 
the same thrO'Ll(;10ut the plant . In taans there was an i:tcrcase in per-
centa.;e phoDp."'-lorus and iron in t!1e ste::: . These results lndica tc t.ha t 
one ?OssU le reason for t.':.~ differer.ces in susce!-'tibili ty to c!.lorosi.s 
of iror. in the stc.'lS of beans but not in corn . 
There ·•1as also a si.;nificant increase in t owl tr-anslocation of 
FeS9 iii t.h increase in pH ( ta'Jle l4b) . 'I'!:. at translocated d. t the low t)H 
wan si_;nificantly lower than at t he rr.cdiura and hi,)l pH levels , and the 
rood:u::l was si .. nificantly lower than the ~i,;h pH level (table 13) . This 
same trend was found throughout the whole plant . There was not a t~ild 
up in the translocation system with increased pH as wi '1....'1 beans , indi-
ca ting that corn must have a better buffer caf:Qcity in the plant sap, 
thus makin~ it less affected by extcrr~l influe~ces. 1it~ Lncr case in 
pH there l'tould be an increased precipi ta tior. of iron ::..n the c..:r:Jy;t.'-1 
medium and decreased concentration of i r on in tr..e plan~ . 7he iron 
applied to tr.e leaves , once it ~0ts into the !Jlar.t, ;·;ould be exr:ected 
to have a creater mobility. Tr-.is seems to oo the case 1tith corn . .'{i th 
beans total iron increased in the plant wi U. i.ncreased pH , but ":loot of 
this iron was fo l,nd in tte ste:n and it is assurr.ed to ~ave been preci~i-
tated in the translocation systen:. From these results, it is quite 
evident that therC: is '.l difference in the bct:avior of the chlorosis-
rcsist:mt and c,lorosis-s~sceptible species used ir: this c:xperi::ent in 
r espect to their behavior to the variables used . 
'I"ne [ilos;Jhorus-_;)E interaction is si_;nii'icant, a.nd fi :urc 2 will 
help show w::J· this is so . 
Low ~os~orus High phos Ii1 orus 
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C\1 
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>< 78 ~ 
\1\ 
&! ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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S-i 
0 
~ ~ 
0 7.1 7. 7 tl . ) ?.1 7.7 o.J 
pH 
Figure 2 . The phos phg~s-p.! interaction on the movement of foliar -
applied Fe in corn 
At the low phosphorus level the ao.ount of iron translocated 
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slightly decreased with ti{ , the low p.l-I givinc; the hic.:hest a!'!lO'.mt of iron 
translocated . The hypothesis is t hat at the low phosphorus levels the 
plant contained :nore iron because of less precipitation vri. th ty1os~orus 
in the nutrient medium. Because of more available iron in the plant, 
there would not be much difference in the demand for ir:m at the various 
p-l l evels . At the hi.;;h Iilosphorus level, it "as different. The lcm p.l-I 
had a decreased :novement of iron over t he equivalent pH at lm1 ;i:os!borus 
level . There was a considerable increase in iron Moverent with in-
creased p-I at the hij': phosphor-J.s level. This means that the hii]l 
phos}Ylorus and hi~ pH intensified the decrease in available :i.ron in 
the plant from the solution medium which oay have resul ted in a Greater 
need for iron by the plant and a conco~dtant breater novereent of the 
foliar applied iron . 
SGL'CTIO!r IRON EXPERILJ.:;:IT 
Methods 
The p.1rpose of t.~is experiment , initiated i!l 5er1tember, 1 953, was 
to study the effects of various pH , 'c icarbonat.e, and Ji:osphorus levels 
on the uptake and distribution of Fe59 by bean pl.a.ntJ fro;n tT.l trient 
sol ution. 
Red Kidney beans were Jown and hg,rvested in the sa:-::c r.a:-:r.er as 
desc r:ibed in the solution phosphorus experiment. Tte plant sa::·.ples were 
pelleted, counted, and t~e total Fe59 compu ted . 
The trea~~ents consisted of 0 and 20 ~lliequivalents per liter 
and P . 3 . These variables were sup?lied to the nutrient solution )~3 
hour!> prior to tre time of Fe59 aiJPlico.tion . J~ t the ti:ne be var ia'ules 
were aupplicd , iron concentration in the r;rol'ltL media was cut to 0 . 2 
parts per million in order to enhance the uptake of Fe59 . 'I'hesc treat-
ments made a 2 by 2 by 3 factorial wbich was arranged in a randooized 
block desit;n 7fith 3 replications . Ten rr.i crocuries of Fe59 were a pplied 
to each gallon of nutrient. ..;elution 24 Lours prior to harvest . 
Results and Discussion 
The data in table 15 present the total Fe59 absorbed and the per-
centaJe of the total iron that was translocated to each plant part as 
influenced by each treatment . 
The analysis of variance (table 16) indicates that tl:c tou:.l uptake 
of iron from the ~rowth mediu:n was siGT".ificantly influer..ced by phosi±l orus 
poncentration. It can be seen frorr. table 15 that tl1e plant~ fro~ t he 
~2 
Tabl e 15 . The absorption and translocation of Fe59 fron solution by 
bean plants as influenced by variations in bicar bonate , 
t>l'.osphorus , and ?il level s in the nutrient r.~ediur.; (avera~cs 
of three r eplications) 
'l'reatment Total Total Fe59 in eact plant ;Jart 
Bicar- llios- Fe 59 Trifoliate Stem c.bo·ve 
pH bonate phor .lS absorbed R.)ots leaves first t r ifoliate 
me . /l. rW . /1. ,.g. X 10 % % % 
7. 1 0 C.003 2t>. l 135.8 ll.S 0 . 75 
7.1 c ).000 6 .1 en . ; 1.6 0 .18 
7.1 20 o.uo3 23.~ 35 . q 1C .4 c .69 
7.1 20 ) . 000 6. 2 93 . 0 2. 2 1 . 12 
7. 7 0 c. CiC..J 27 . ) 84 . 2 12.6 o. 71 
7.7 0 ).GUO ).7 9~ . 5 2. 2 0 . 66 
7. 7 20 o .uo3 12 . 7 78.2 12 . 2 2 . 9~ 
7. 7 20 3.00v 2.3 96 .4 2. 1 C. )6 
8.) () O. UO) 14 .6 9t .6 0.6 0 .15 
8. 3 u ) .OUO 2.1 96 .4 2.0 C.23 
8.3 20 0 .003 16.u 99 . 2 v .4 0 . 14 
8.3 2() ) . vOO 9.4 99 .2 0.4 O. GOJ 
Table 16 . '!be analysis of variance of the total Fe59 absorbed from nutrient media by bean plants and 
the percentage of the total in each plant part as influenced by various l evels of }ilosphorus , 
bicarbonate , and pH in the growth medium 
Mean squares 
Source of variation d . f. 
Total Fe Roots Trifoliate l eaves Stema 
ug . X ~~---:%r----=r::_----~ % % 
Total 35 
Treatment 11 2 , 507 , 6o9** 151 78 1 . 9 
A'losphorus 1 20 , 365 , 063** 535* 343** 2 .0 
Bicarbonate 1 242 , 228 9 2 1.7 
Iii 2 820,406 320* 147* 3.3* 
Alos . , HCO) interaction 1 1 , 189, "172 6 0 o.B 
Phos., pH interaction 2 702,395 196 109 1.6 
HCOj, pH interaction 2 1,154,792 16 1 0 . 9 
Phos., HCOj, pH interaction 2 21;1 J 726 26 2 2.3 
Replications 2 1,059, 978 108 70 0 .1 
Error 22 411,992 82 38 0 . 9 
astem above first trifoliate l eaf . 
V\ 
w 
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treatments containing l ow phos:fb.orus contained much more iron than those 
from the high phos phorus level. These results are what would be ex-
pec ted if high phosphorus increased the precipitation of iron in the 
nutrient medium, thereby decreasing the amount of iron taken into t he 
plant. There was also a decrea s ed uptake of iron with increased j:H . 
The hi&l ~-high bicarbonate treat:rnent eave plants a slightly greater 
uptake of total iron than did t he h i .;!l ~-low bica r bonate treatment . 
It was observed that at t he hi.;h pH-high bicarbonatc - hi.;h phos !)r.orus 
level that a precipitate fanned on the roots . At this hi .3:b. pH ( B . 31 
the propor t ion of the total iron taken up that r emained in the roots 
was about 99 per cent. This preci[Ji ta tion on t he r oot s could account 
for the increased iron uptake at this level. Al thoug!: not si gnificant, 
t.."1e hi bh bicarbonate at t he low and medium pH cau sed a decrease in 
total iron absorpt ion . 
In all case s t he majority of iron was f ound i n t he r oots . '!'he 
analysis of var iance (table 16) indicates that the pl!OSJ.hor us and ;:i1 
levels s igni ficantly influenced the amount of iron in the roots. From 
the data (table 15) it is evident that tllis si...,ni ficance for tr.e p~os­
phorus treatment was due to an increased percentace i r on in t..I-Je root:J 
at t he h i ch pf:os phorus level . Thus phos p."1orus seer::ed to r ave a pro-
nounced infl uence on i ron absorbed an d of tha t absor bed it i ncreased 
t.lle amount that stayed in tl1e roots and i c. tu rn decreased iror t movement 
to the rest of the plant . The pe r centage iron in the roots at the high 
pH was siLnificantly hieher than at the medium and low pn l eve l s . nt 
this hif;h pH most of the iron that was absorbed by the pl a n t rerr.a ined 
on or in the roots. 
The percentage iron found i n the stems ana leaves of beans 7ias 
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quite erratic (appendix) . For this reason not too much can be said con-
cerning the movement of iron to these plant parts even though }ilosphorus 
and pH were significant . Also because of the low activity in most of 
the parts of the plant, the variability in counting could contribute to 
the erratic nature of the results . In general increased phosptorus de-
creased the perce!ltage iron in the leaves and the hit;h lit decreased t.l-)e 
percentage iron in the leaves and the steru. Bicarbonate levels did not 
seem to have as much in~luence in this exper~nt as in the solution 
phosphorus experiment, perhaps because the [;rea t ef~ects of high 
pr.osphorus and ti!;h til :r.asked its effects . 
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8Et!ERAL DISCUSSION 
Hieh soil moisture conditions decrease the oxygen content of the 
soil and increase the carbon dioxide content. Bicarbonate is derived 
from carbon dioxide dissolvin6 in the soil sol ution and reacting with 
such soil ccnsti tuents as calcium and magnesium carbonates . Thus cal-
careous soils have a greater potential for bicarbonate accurrru.la tion 
than non-calcareous soils . 
Lindsay and Thorne (1954) and Harley and Lindner (1945) have shown 
that crlorosis can be caused by increased bicarbonate concentrations in 
the growth medium. Ther e have been a number of hypothesis as tD how 
bicarbonate increases dllorosis . Carlsen (1957), after reviewing the 
results of his work and previous accomplishments of other research 
workers , proposed that bicarbonate effects the ionic absorption causing 
an increase in the ratio of cati ons to anions accumlated . This excess 
of ca tio!'iS over anions in the plant stimulates the production of orGQnic 
acids with resultant decrease in the respiratory quotient of the plant 
tissue involved. Although there is an overall increase in organic 
acids , the pH of the sap is raised because of the larb~ excess of 
cations accumulated. This rise in sap pH decreases the solubility of 
iron and results in decreased iron movement and precipitation of iron 
in plant tissues of hi~ pH. Rediske and Biddulfil (1953) found that 
hieh phosphorus concentrations ir1 the plant tissue cause a chlorosis 
which occurs from the immobilization of iron in the translocation 
system. Evidence by Brown (1959) substantiates the fact that phos-
phorus may be one of the main factors of chlorosis. Using a split root 
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technique , Lunt et al . (195b) found th~t bicarbonate supplied in large 
quantities to the roots in one location does not set in motion meta-
bolic processes which result in chlorosis or internally inactivates 
i r on . However, in a second experioent in which soybeans were ..;ro'l'1n in 
sol ution cultllres i:1 the usual way, f :tve r::illieq...1ivalents ~r liter 
sodLl!!l bicarbonate r esulted ir severe chlorosis . :::t ·.vas :ound t.'l;at 
bicartor.ate treat!"!lents "'laintaincd appr oxinately twice as ruch :mos}.or...ts 
in ~ob tio:-: as co~ parable trea tr.!ents containin.:; r:o bicarbonate . : t io 
their beli.ef that ticarbonate increases t he solu'ci l ity o~ ;X1osp.~Or'JS 
and certai r: other cl e-:e:1ts in the ~~rowtL :.l€Ciur: and t!-'..3. t t.'1is increased 
phm.:;p~Or'l3 co>JCentration increases iro:1 !-lrec ~ .~i tation, thus causinz 
d lorosis ::: n chlorosis - susceptitle plant species . v t.:.:..ller ct al. (1 c~J) 
also reported tha t 'cicarronate had an influence on tte <:J.mrunt of phos-
p:.orus t·,.r:en into t=-:e plant. Ermm (1953) and fritz c;nc Beevers (1953 1 
felt that cLlorosis - susce)tible pla:1t sr'ecies 4 ave predo'T.ina tely an 
iron- requ i r inv terrniral oxidase enz~e syste~ . Carlsen (1957) felt 
that if bicarbo!1a te increased the pH and decreaaed the s olubili t~r of 
i r on tJ:-.a t this would result in an upset of the cytochrome oxidase 
syster: and bri:1.:; eventual chlorosis . TI:us the effects of ticarbor...atc 
are tbo~;;r.t to be ir:dircct r a t.':er t!lan direct . Bicarbonate infl,:ences 
the uptake of cations -:1i tr· eventual increase iu sap p-1 . The increased 
solubility of ;X--csp)-or-us and other ions i:1 solu tio:t t i e up iron . :':'"1trO 
is t~c- possibi lity an overall decrease of phos ~~·orus wi. thin tho: ;,Jlant 
dcc~ascs availaLle iron and upsets the cytrochromc oxi~se syGtc~ . 
In the ::;olut:on phosp:.oru::; expe r ::.::.ent it vtas found t hai;. :.r.crcased 
bicarbonate level s tended to decrease the a:nount o!' t].OSF~-orus absorbed 
by bean pla:1t::; . Hmvever , the distribution of ;?hospr.orus throu t;.'1ou t., t~e 
plant was not the same . Dicarbom te:: seeced to decrease slio-~tlJ the 
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amount of phos ptorus in the r oots above the overall decrease in the 
plant . At the same time 'cica rbona te increased the [:e rcenta ,;e phosphorus 
in the stem and primary leaves . 
I n t he solution i ron experiment hi gh phosphorus concentrations in 
the nutrient solutions had a very ma rked inhibiting effect on the amount 
of iron absorbed by the plant . HiL~ phos p~orus a lso decreased the move-
ment of the iron that was absorbed by plants , i ndicating that there 
probably was an increase in phosphorus concentration in the plant which 
resulted in precipitation of the iron that entered the plant. Increased 
p; i n external solution generally decreased the amount of iron absorbed 
by the plant, indicating a prec ipitation of iron in the nutrient cul-
'b.lre. At the low and medium fit levels, bicarbo:1ate also seemed to have 
a depressing effect on the absorption of iron . If bicarbonate increases 
the solubility of phosphorus as Lunt ~ ~· (1958) contend , then this 
effect ot bicarbonate would be expected. Honever, at the hic;h pH level 
the effects of the hiJ'l fii and high phosphorus overshadow the effects 
of bicarbonate. Perhaps bicarbonate treatments would have been sig-
nificant if a lower level of ~os phorus at the h i5h :!=hos fi1 orus level 
had been used and the high P1 eliminated in this experlmento The phos-
phorus concentration was so high that it ove rshadowed the effect of 
bicarbonate. 
The results of these two experit:l8nts substantia te the results of 
Miller et al. (1958) in that bicarbonate decreased phospl.orus absorption 
into the plant . The results also indicate the nature of the effect of 
increased phosphorus concent ration in the nutr ient medium on the absorp-
tion and movement of iron by the plant. It is fe l t that bicarbona te 
has at least three effects on phosphorus: (l ) it increases the soluble 
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phos~orus in the nutrient medium, (2 ) it decreases the amount of P'los-
!XJ.orus in the plant, and (3) of the total phosphorus in the plant it 
may increase the amount contained in the stem above the roots of beans , 
thus helping to decrease the movement of iron that is in the plant . 
Trdnslocation studies of foliar-applied iron revealed a ~reat deal 
concerning the effects of varying levels of bicarbonate , phos phorus, and 
pH in the growth media . In most cases corn had a greater movement of 
iron than beans . This agrees with work by Carlsen {1957) . In both 
beans and c orn there was a greater translocation of iron with in-
creased bicarbonate . However, in beans this higher concentration of 
iron was found in the translocation system (stems and petioles) while 
distribution of iron in corn \tas the same throughout the plant . 
Carlsen (1957) found that increased HC03 in the external medium in-
creased the internal Hco3 and [i1 of the plant sap. He postulated that 
this increased pH decreased the movement of iron by precipitation at 
the higher Iii . If Carlsen 1s conclusions were correct, a decreased 
movement of iron would be expected with an increase in sap }if caused 
by increased bicarbonate . Since the opposite results were obtained 
there must be some other explanation . 
It was found that bicarbonate decreased the overall uptake of 
phosphorus into the plant . Perhaps this may be the explanation of 
greater movement of foliar-applied iron with increasinJ bicarbonate. 
In the phospLorus experiment there was also a build up of phosphorus 
in the translocation system (the stem of 'beans) which correlates well 
with the high concentration of iron found in the translocation system 
of beans when the iron was a pplied to a leaf . 
From these studies it appears that phosphorus concentration and 
not Iii was the limiting factor in the internal movement of iron. Corn 
did not have an increase in iron i:1 the translocation syster.~ . Thus :it 
mi ght be assumed that the bicarbonate effect on internal r:>hosphorus in 
this specie s was the sare throu ;hout the plant . Since corn plants di d 
not have a tuild up of i ron in the transloca tio:: sys teo, it is pos tu -
la ted tr..a t one of the differences in these two plant sj:>ecies is their 
differential ability to move iron under conditions of adverse bicar-
bonate and/or phosphorus concentrations . 
Carlsen (1957) found that corn plants had a rlij'ler internal jil 
t han bean plant!> . Howeve r, corn seemed to have a better buffer capacity 
of the sap since it had less change in t1f of sap with .:.ncreused bicar-
bonate . Since corn has a hi Jler interna l ;:H this al ··,ost rules out the 
possibility that the difference in susce ptibil ity to chlorosis of these 
two species is due to a hi t:;h sap pH in beans cau sed (' ro:n bicarbona tc . 
It is felt that distribution of p~1osphorus in the plant as effected by 
bicarbonate could be one explanation for the di('ferences in behavior 
of these two S?ecies to c hlorosis . 
The hi gh external pH caused a Greater movc~ent of f oliar-a0plied 
iron in both beans and corn. Rediske and Biddul ph (l>I)J) sta1.c that 
iron f:1.obili t y is ,·rea test when tissue concentrations a re lowest . From 
the iron solution experiment it is evident that a"t hiJh pH very little 
iron .;ets past t he roots ana on up int o t.he plunts ; thus the .Jlant ' s 
iron concentration is low . ::iince there .1ould be very littl e availat le 
iron in the plant at this tf! it t::1i e;;ht be expected that there would be 
a greater movement of iron applied to the leaf . In corr. plants this 
greater movemen t of iron at the hi;;h til was the sane thr ou,;hout the 
plant . Beans , however , had an inc rea aed concentra tion of iron in the 
translocation system with less i ron rea ching the leaves at tbis hieh 
Iii · Evidently a hiEh Iii effects bean plants in a much different manner 
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from corn. The hi~h pi may increase the fil of the bean plant sap to 
such an extent that iron is immobilized. Ca rlsen (1957) found that in-
creased pH in the Growth ~ediuc did not i ncrease internal pH cuch and 
that corn had a higher internal Iii than beans. This would seem to rule 
out increased pH as a factor for the increased i r on in the stem of 
beans . Hcr..,ever, Carlsen (1957) did not corr:pare the change in pP in the 
xylem and phloem but merely t.'le overall pH change in plant root tissue . 
Rogers and Shive (1932) found t hat highest ~ values of the specific 
tissues occurred in t.'le P'l loer.l and the lcmest in the xylem. Si nee the 
foliar-applied iron would be moving dann t he phloem to~:'lard t he roots, 
perhaps t he increased pH in the ;_;r owth mediun. effected t he pH of t he 
phloem sore than t he rR of the X'Jlem in bean!:: , thus causing a steeper 
pH gradient between xylem and :;Xl loem and precipitation of iron as it 
moved dcrrm the plant from the leaf. It is also pos sible that corn is 
not affected in this manner s i nce it is assu~d to have a better buffer 
capacity and the stem of corn is shor t , thus having less influence on 
iron movement . 
Perhaps the influence of }il is connected with the fY!os~orus level. 
The pH- phosphorus interaction in both corn and beans was significant . 
In both cases there was an increased movement of folia r-applied iron 
with increase in external pH at the high phos pi'1orus level. L<m ::>hos -
phorus did not produce this effect. In corn this effect was one of 
increasing iron throughout the plant while in the case of beans the 
increased iron was in the petiole connected to the treated leaf and in 
the stet:'l below. These results indicate tha t perhaps both high ;:f! and 
high "f:hosfilorus tend to "starve" the ;>lant f or iron; thus a Lreater 
movement of foliar-applied iron r esults . Possibly the hijh pH has at 
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least two effects ir. beans: (1 ) a steep ;F ;rariient between xylsr.: and 
phl oem, and (2) an incr eased percentage ?hosfhorus in t!':e translocati on 
systen. Both effects >'lould contri~ ute to increased ir.::::obi l i t:r of 
foliar--applied iror. . Since the p!10~ ;Jhorus exi)eriment was conc.\lcted at 
one pH leve l it can.'lot be said for sure wf:.et~.er t:.e iii i ncrec;.scs the 
percenta&e ?hosphorus in the tr-a.nsloca tion system of beans . 
In the fol iar iron expe r iment, increased tt":ospnorus dici 'lO t have a 
s i ..,-nificant eff ec t on the total movel!lent of iron i n either beans or 
cor n . However, in beans the hi.;h ,1!-los~ orus concentration resulted in 
a build up of i r on in tl1e petiole of the t r eated leaf and the stem below 
the t reated l eaf . These r esults indi cdte that increased :>l·os?~oruo cc:-:-
ccntr ation in the crowth medium possibly contri'tu tes to a hi )1 :r os-
phorus concentration in the t ranslocation syster.~ of the plant . ·~.is 
hi gh concentration of ;jlosFfiorus may sutsequently cause a ?recipi tz.tion 
of iron which woul d eventually l ead to c ': l oros ir. . Corn :~as not affected 
in this manner. 
If bicar bana te increases the solubility of ;:/ OS l":orus in t~e c·rorrth 
med i um as ~ller ~ ~· (h5'8 ) and Lunt et a l. (195~) have reported , 
then the min effect of Licarbonate woul d be due to increasin.; t ne prc-
cipi tation of i r on in the ._:rowth rnedi um . .vi th ;ilosfhorus before it can 
ente r the plant . Howe ver, once i r on has entered the plant it .. io.lld 
seen to depend on the plant species as to the effects of bicarbonate , 
phostnorus , and fil upon fu r tl1er i r on movement and availability for plant 
use . The results of tl11s experi~ent indicate that the diffe rence in 
susceptibility t o chl orosis of t hese t wo pl ant specie s pr obably lies in 
their response as indica ted t o the va r iables used . It seems evident 
that all three va r iables have an effect and cannot be separ a ted f r om 
each oU1er. Hoi,ever, these expe r i:YJents only considered two plant 
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species so it cannot be said that differences found in t~!is work l'IOuld 
hold for all chlorosis-susceptible and c hlorosis-resistant species . 
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SUl.JAARY 
A chlorosis-susceptible species (bean plants) was grmv.n by hydro-
ponics in order to determine the effect of varied bicarbonate and iron 
levels on the uptake of p32 into the plant from the nutrient media . 
The plant was dissected into various parts in order to detect the 
movement of phosphorus. 
The total amount of phosphorus taken up by bean plants in 24 hours 
was significantly decreased by medium and high bicarbonate l evels as 
compared to t he low bicarbonate level. Althouch there was no signifi-
cant difference in phosphorus uptake due to iron treatment (0 . 2 a nd 
2.0 ppm. ) , the hie;h level of iron seemed to partially overcome the 
reduction in phosphorus uptake due to high bicarbonate. The medium 
and high bicarbonate levels caused a sienificant increase in }:2rcentage 
phosphorus in the stems above the roots and in the primary leaves. It 
was concluded that even though bicarbonate in the growth medium decreases 
the total uptake of phosphorus by bean plants , it may cause an increase 
in the percentage of the total phos phorus that is in tile stem above the 
roots and in primary leaves. 
A study was made of the effects of varyine levels of bicarbonate , 
!flos phorus, and pH in the nutrient medium on the translocation of foliar-
applied iron. Beans and corn were used as examples of species sus-
ce?tible a nd resistant to chlorosis. The total uptake of iron from the 
leaves increased with increased level of bicarbonate or pH in both corn 
and bean plants. In the case of beans t his increase was predominately 
in the stems. 
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The total movement of iron in either plant st:ecies was not sig-
nificantly affected by external phosphorus level. There was a signifi-
cant phosf:horus-Iil interaction on the total movement of iron in corn and 
on the percentage iron reachinc; the roots and ster.~ above ti1e roots in 
beans. At the low pH in corn the amount of iron translocated was de-
creased with the high phosphorus level while at the hif11 J:H the amount 
of iron translocated was increased at the hi&-'-1 Jilosphorus level. In 
bean plants the percentage iron in the roots was decreased at the hieh 
phosphorus-high Iif level while in the stem above the roots the ~rcent­
age iron was increased with this same treatment. In beans the petiole 
connected to the treated leaflet also had an increase in iron concen-
tration at the high phosphorus-high }ii level. 
In beans high phosphorus and high bicarbonate caused a general 
decrease in the percentage iron found in the roots. However, the 
greatest decrease was at the hi~ p-I level. High !)hosphorus and bicar-
bonate also caused an increased percentage iron accumulation in the stem 
above the roots. These studies indicate that all three variables in-
crease the amount of iron accumulation in the translocation system of 
beans. However, bicarbonate was the only variable that increased the 
percentage of iron in the stem above the treated trifoliate . The per-
centage iron .found in the trifoliate leaves of beans was generally 
decreased at the high levels of the three variables used. Since the 
high levels of all three caused an increase of i ron in the stem, it 
would be expected that all three would decrease the amount found in the 
leaves. 
A third experiment was conducted to study the effects of varying 
levels of bicarbonate, Jilosphorus , and tlH in the nutrient media on the 
absorption and translocation of FeS9 applied to the nutrient solution. 
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It was found that high phosphorus concentrations greatly inhibited the 
absorption and translocation of iron by bean plants. An increase in pll 
also inhibited the absorption and translocation of iron. High bicar-
bonate had a depressing effect on iron absorption at the low and medium 
pH. However1 at the high Iii bicarbonate effect was not apparent. At 
the high pH most of the iron was found in the roots with little being 
translocated throughout the plant. 
Theories were proposed and discussed showing how these results 
might explain the species difference in chlorosis resistance. 
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Table 17. The absorption and translocation of p32 by bean plants from 
the growth media as influenced by various bicarbonate a nd 
iron levels in the nutrient solution (solution phosphorus 
experiment) 
Treatment Total Total p32 in each plant ~rt 
NaHC03 
Ferrous Rep. p32 Roots Ste~ Ste b Trifoliate Primary 
sulphate absorbed m leaves leaves 
roo . /1. ppm . -'g• X 102 % 
' 
% % % % 
0 2.0 1 149.6 41.0 5.1 10.2 35.5 6.9 
2 72.1 40. 8 6. 8 14.3 31.3 6. 8 
3 123.4 36.9 5.5 lJ.O 35.7 9.0 
4 51.2 46.9 3.5 10.9 32.0 6.6 
5 90 .5 u4.4 5.4 11.4 30 .2 8.6 
0 0 .2 1 42.7 43 . 8 4.9 12.9 31.6 6. 8 
2 86.8 39.9 5.5 15.6 33.3 5.8 
3 89.0 41.3 4.4 10.7 34.7 8. 8 
4 62.1 42.7 5.3 11.9 31.7 8.4 
5 125.4 34.1 6.5 13.0 39.9 6. 5 
10 2.0 1 73.2 32.5 7.2 10.7 40.4 9.2 
2 52.5 37.3 5. 7 10.8 37.1 9.0 
3 74.0 38.6 6.4 12.8 34.7 7.4 
4 34.2 53.2 3.5 15.5 23.7 4.1 
5 58.5 38.6 6.5 12.3 35. 9 8.4 
10 0.2 1 37.4 41.2 6.1 10.2 32.4 10.2 
2 34.1 40. 8 6.2 13.2 31.4 8.5 
3 68 .0 42.9 7.2 10.9 26.9 12.1 
4 69.0 33.2 5.2 15.4 38.7 7.5 5 92.3 37.2 7.6 10.5 35.2 ! . :, 
20 2.0 1 93.0 32.8 8.7 10.5 36.1 ll.B 
2 84.3 )6.0 7.5 11.7 35.7 9.1 
3 72.4 38. 8 5.8 15.9 32.3 7.2 
4 51.1 32.5 8.6 12.4 33.3 13.1 5 61 .3 43.7 7.6 8.4 31. 7 10.0 
20 0. 2 1 66.6 43.8 6.5 11.9 28.5 9.3 2 55.2 32.6 7.6 12.3 39.9 7.6 
3 72.4 38.8 7.5 13.1 37.2 11.6 4 51.1 .34 .2 6.8 17.2 .34 .8 6.8 5 61.3 35.4 7.3 13.1 35.2 9.8 
8 Stem between the first trifoliate leaf and root. 
bStem above first trifoliate leaf. 
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Tabl e 18. Absorption and tra nslocation of Fe~9 by bean plants f rom the 
growth media as influenced by varia t ions i n {fl , b icarbonate , 
and phos phorus i n the nu t rient solut ion (solution i r on 
experiment) 
7.7 
7.7 
7.7 
8.3 
8.3 
8.3 
Treatment 
Hlos-
Jilorus 
me ./1. mK./1. 
0 0.003 
0 3.000 
20 0. 003 
20 3.000 
0 0.003 
0 3.000 
20 \J .003 
20 3.000 
0 0 .003 
0 3.000 
20 0 .003 
Re p. 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
Total 
Fe59 
Total Fe59 in each plant part 
Roots 
abs orbed 
f b• X 102 % 
21.8 96 . 2 
32.6 80 . 2 
23.9 Bu .y 
5.3 
7.0 
6. 2 
22.2 
18. 8 
29.3 
7.3 
10 .2 
1.2 
17.7 
21.1 
43.3 
3.8 
1.1 
6.) 
0 .3 
20 . 0 
17.d 
2.4 
1.0 
3.5 
6 .) 
26.3 
11.2 
3. 5 
1.0 
1.9 
9.0 
21.4 
17.7 
98 . 6 
98.3 
96. 2 
90 .7 
98 .9 
68 . 2 
98 .1 
98 . 6 
82.) 
9S .h 
94.8 
62.4 
97.4 
'13 . 7 
95 .3 
62.5 
79 .4 
92 .7 
96 .5 
96 .5 
96.) 
99.2 
98.) 
98 .4 
97.5 
95.1 
96.7 
98 .5 
99 . 5 
99 .6 
Tri-
Stem& Stemb fol ia te 
leaves 
0 .38 
1 . 04 
1.99 
o.oo 
, . u9 
.... ·"a 
0. 82 
0.38 
2. 56 
0.42 
U.35 
3. 71 
0.68 
0. 55 
2.10 
0.37 
1.32 
o. 73 
8.44 
1.44 
0.46 
o.ss 
0 .10 
0.40 
0. 46 
0 .32 
o.o3 
o. 71 
1.)6 
0. 57 
0.23 
0 .07 
o.os 
0.31 
u. 69 
1.24 
0.23 
0.07 
0.24 
0 . 78 
0 .07 
1.23 
0 . 00 
0 .15 
3.22 
0.46 
0.36 
1.32 
0 .22 
1.42 
0.33 
s .62 
2.36 
u. d7 
0.08 
0. 88 
0.13 
o.v6 
0. 27 
0 .12 
o.n 
o .31 
l- . 26 
0 .39 
0 . 01 
0 .03 
2. 8 
16 . y 
1.4 . 8 
0. 8 
1.3 
2.8 
7.0 
0 .) 
23.9 
1.2 
0. 7 
4. 8 
3.1 
3. 9 
30 .9 
1.6 
2. 4 
2.5 
15. 3 
15.6 
5.7 
1.6 
1.9 
2.9 
0. 3 
0. 9 
c.5 
1 . 0 
2. 9 
2.1 
0.7 
0 .3 
0 .1 
Pri -
mary 
l eaves 
% 
0 .30 
1. 32 
l . ll 
0. 32 
0. 2h 
0.54 
o. 72 
0. 26 
4 .10 
0. 26 
0 . 25 
5. 97 
o.h1 
0.35 
3.28 
0.42 
1.14 
1.19 
8.12 
1.15 
0 .29 
1.30 
0.68 
0 .03 
O.C3 
0 . 21 
0. 93 
0 . ) 1 
C.)l 
0. 41 
0.17 
0 .13 
0. 23 
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Tabl e 18. Continued . 
Treatment To~l Total Fe59 in each plant part 
pH 
8. 3 
NaH C03 Rlos-phorus 
Rep. Fe 9 
absorbed Roots Stenf Stemb 
me . /1. mM . /1 . f g• X 102 % % % 
20 3.000 1 9. 7 98 . 9 0 .13 o.oo 
2 6. 6 99.1 0 .12 o.oo 
3 12 . 0 99 .6 0 .01 0 .01 
as tem between the first trifoliate leaf a nd root. 
bstem above first trifoliate leaf . 
Tri - Pri-
foliate mary 
leaves 
% % 
0 . 5 0 .43 
0 .6 0 . 23 
0 . 2 0 .18 
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Table 19. Absorption and translocation of Fe59 frorn foliar-applied iron 
by bean plants as influenced by variations in bicarbonate, 
!Dosphorus, and Iii in the growth medium (foliar iron 
experiment) 
Treatment To!fs Total Fe.59 in each Elant ~rt Rep . F 9 
Phos- trans- Roots Stema Stemb Leavesc pH NaHC0.3 phorus located T p Tr 
me./1. mM. / 1. r g.xlf)2 % % % % ., % 
7.1 0 0.003 1 7 • .54 29.7 10.1 .5 .6 44.3 2.0 8.4 
2 8. 81 37. 7 12.7 6 • .5 31.2 3.1 8.9 
.3 2. CJ5 24.4 1.3 6. 8 43 .4 u.4 13.6 
4 6.33 36.0 12.0 3 • .5 34.3 7. 9 6.3 
.5 17.84 .31. 8 9.6 8.4 .35.0 5.3 10.0 
7.1 0 3.000 1 3.54 22.7 18.1 6.2 )).l s.u 17.0 
2 11.49 23.7 10.4 3.1 44.4 1.9 16.5 
3 5.o8 44.4 9.4 6. ') 16. 5 1 . 2 21 .8 
4 28.44 50.2 16.2 c: 18.5 2.3 8.1 ~ . 
5 7.89 63.2 11.8 2. 3 15.0 Lu 6.3 
7.1 10 0.003 1 16.34 &J .6 11.6 2.8 18.7 3.5 5.1 
2 7.81 69.6 7.3 1.0 20.1 0.4 1.5 
3 10.33 41.0 n.o 10.7 31.7 0. 8 4.7 
4 23.14 50.7 B.o 4.8 28.7 0.9 6. 8 
5 16. 89 28.7 9.6 8.1 39. 9 5.4 8.3 
7.1 10 3.000 1 3.42 42.4 17.3 3.5 27 .5 10.0 .5.3 2 5. 84 31.8 15 . 8 u. 8 30.1 6.0 u.s 
3 33.58 37.h 25 .1 10.0 21 .2 0.7 5.6 
4 24.73 37.5 8.2 7.2 28. 9 1.9 8.o 
.5 18. 81 .55.2 n .5 9.6 18.1 1.4 4. 8 
7.1 20 0 .003 1 10.50 65 . 8 19 • .5 6.5 2.2 2 • .5 3.5 
2 9.31 44.6 20.3 4.1 17.9 u. s 8.1 
J 19.76 44.6 11.2 7.2 22.6 3.0 11.4 
4 18.28 24.9 6.2 6.6 40.3 14.5 7-5 5 3.47 43.8 9.2 6.9 7.8 2.6 29.6 
7.1 20 3.000 1 9.33 19. 8 24.1 7. 8 38.6 ).8 5. 9 2 21.L8 44 .3 7.3 2.7 12.9 2.5 31 .3 
3 9.38 33.6 21.6 14.8 21 .0 0. 5 JoU 
4 5.13 29.2 8.4 5.8 36.1 6. /j 13 .6 
5 7.64 45.2 12.8 13.9 25 . 7 6.3 5. 9 
7.7 0 0.003 1 13.93 44.8 17 .o 5.0 25.7 2. 3 5.2 2 9.26 25.4 8.0 4.6 25.3 0.5 36.2 
3 23.08 49.4 8.9 s .o 32.7 1.1 8.0 
4 4.02 31.3 3.2 o.5 22 .9 19.6 16.4 5 18.21 36.2 10. 2 8. 2 37.1 1.9 6.5 
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Tabl e 19. Continued. 
Treatment To~l Total Fe59 i n each elant part 
Phos- Rep. Fe 9 Leavesc pH NaHC03 trans- Roots Stema Stemb phorus located T p Tr 
me./ 1. m .• / 1. Jlt: .xl02 
J 
% % % % % % 
7.7 0 3.000 1 7.48 33.2 13.5 0.7 47.3 1.7 3.6 
2 5. 98 25. 3 1.5 3.3 44.6 2. 8 3. 9 
3 )0.06 5'7 .1 12 .3 r' '"\ 1t .5 1.5 5.6 / . -
4 3. 25 32.3 3. 7 1.9 4C.6 30.5 5.8 
5 1. 1~4 45 . 8 4.9 4.9 30.6 4. 9 9.0 
7.7 10 0.003 1 9.o6 26.5 11 . 3 9.6 41.1 3.9 7.7 
2 4.0 1 35.4 1C: . :: 5.5 22.7 12 . 2 11.5 
3 20 .)2 45 . 11.5 7ov 26 . ~ o.s 9.0 
4 5. 59 25.4 3.6 .1 J6.u 15.6 8.4 
5 20 .02 44 .1 7.4 9.0 28.h 1.7 9.4 
7.7 10 3.000 1 5. 2 26 . 7 14 .1 s.o 41.1 1.9 11.2 
2 27.83 40.3 25.8 6. 6 1. .... . 1 1.5 9.7 
3 16.19 37.9 18.3 7. 8 2t .4 2. 6 'j' . O 
4 10.18 54.1 1., .7 10.1 12. 6 ) .3 6.6 
5 7. b1 53.) 16.3 6. v 17 .6 1.4 5.3 
7. 7 20 O.OJ3 1 11.47 29.5 14.7 ll.4 35. 8 1.8 6.7 
2 11.77 53.2 10. 9 5.3 24.3 1. 2 5. 2 
3 6.6) 25.6 10 .v 6.9 45. 9 3.3 8.3 
4 5.96 34.2 1).9 5.2 )0.9 6.0 9. 7 5 )8. 51 35.1 6.9 6. 8 39.2 3.0 10.2 
7. 7 20 ).000 1 18. 93 32.8 19.7 5.1 29.9 3.4 9.1 
2 1.86 )0.1 Ul..9 2.2 5.4 1.1 19.4 
3 35. 58 38.7 34. 9 5.7 11.9 1.1 7.6 
4 12.03 21.9 9. 9 7.1 45 .1 8.4 7.6 
5 7.82 45.1 15 . 8 7.4 23.1 2.4 6.0 
8.3 0 0.003 1 4.48 68 .9 7.6 o.o 13.4 ~ .6 ) • r' .... . ""' 
2 24. 85 )6.3 10. 5 6.2 33.3 2.1 11. 
3 20.50 42.4 11.9 4. 8 28 . 11 3 . 1~ l .1 
4 17.25 40.) 9.6 5.6 35.7 2. C..9 
5 3.33 58 .3 6. 9 3.0 2( .1 2 . ~ 9. 9 
8.3 0 3.000 1 s. 73 9.9 ; .6 2.1 23 . 7 8.q 49 . 7 2 2 .~1 32. 3 h4 . 9 4.5 6.h 2.9 SJ .4 
3 27 .9h 42. 9 21.7 7. 2 1b.1 1.1 9.6 
4 13. 72 31.4 12. 9 8. 7 34.2 ., . 9 7.2 
5 15.12 35.8 15.1 7.2 13 . g 4. 1 10.9 
8. ) 10 ~v .Ov.3 1 18 . 39 3(. l' 9. 3 8.4 .36 .2 1.5 3.2 ;; . ..., 
2 s . I~( 52. 2 1J.O 7 - ~ 2!.-v 1.1 l. . o 
3 26.29 h7 .7 10.6 10.5 21.3 1.1 2.3 
4 11. '19 42.1 13. 6.6 ) J . 3 2. '/ 1l . 5 5 )9.31 27.2 s.J ).) 11.9 l.v Sl.J 
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Table 19. Continued . 
Trea tment ToW Total Fe59 iB each Elant part 
Re p . Fe Leavesc Ji1 NaHC03 Phos- trans - Roots Sterna Stemb phorus located T p Tr 
me . / 1. mM . / 1. " t; . x.l02 
I % % d p % % % 
8. 3 10 3.00(; 1 8. ol! !!7.1 32. u 6.1 9. 1 2. 0 3.1 
2 20 . 2!! 38. 7 27. - 5. 3 17 .9 ~ .6 9. 8 
3 13 . 86 36 . .. 26. " 5.3 l v .;., J. • • 13. 2 
4 23 .56 11.) 19.4 Q. b X; . (; 4 .9 25 .0 
5 8. 95 35.u 12. 1 3. 5 31 . 8 6 .J 11 .6 
8. 3 20 0.003 1 13 . 25 28. 5 17 . ~ 8.!! 3). 0 3. 1 9.6 
2 10 .47 47 .6 1J.u ;: .3 25. 2 1.) 7.1 
3 25.66 43 . 5 9.1 r.J 31.1 L. 3 7.9 
4 43 . 33 24 .0 5. 6 (> . 2 1:9 .5 7. 1 7.5 
5 19. 38 39. 4 10.0 3. 7 18. 6 7.3 2'0 . 9 
8. ) 20 ) .000 1 33 .)6 3. 6 2) . 3 4.4 2. 8 3. 4 :S7.9 
2 15. 24 5.!! 20 . 2 3. 9 6.4 3. 1 69 . 2 
3 24. 40 12. 2 39 .6 ~ . 3 5. 2 J.S 37.2 
4 2. 65 9.1 . ) 16 .6 7. 2 )8 .9 
5 9. 80 9. 9 21.5 4.3 8. 2 3.5 52.1 
astern between f i rs t trifoliate leaf and r oot . 
bstem above first trifoliate leaf . 
cT • trifoliate l eaves excluding treated oue ; 
Tr .. two remaining leaflets of treated leaf . 
P . pri~ry l eaves ; 
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Table 20. The absorption and translocation of Fe59 applied to the 
third leaf blade of corn as influenced by variations in pH 
and concentrations of bicarbonate and phosphorus in the 
growth medium (foliar iron experiment) 
Treatment ToW Total Fe59 in each plant part 
fllos-
Rep. Fe Two 
pH NaHC03 trans- Roots oldest Leafa Leafb Leafc phorus located leaves 
me./1. mll./1. ,g. X 102 % % % % % 
7.1 0 0.003 1 26 .4 33 . 5 1.3 6.2 6. 4 52 .6 
2 16.9 22. 8 1. 4 7.4 9.6 58 .7 
3 24.1 31.2 2.1 11.0 6. 6 45 .6 
7.1 0 3.ooo 1 11.8 29.8 1.6 7.3 6. 9 54.3 
2 4.5 20 .4 2. 2 4.9 6. 5 66 .0 
I 3 11.2 9.7 1. 5 12.9 6. 8 68 .9 
l 7.1 10 0.003 1 30.1 25.1 1.2 7.1 8. 9 57 .7 2 26.4 34.1 0.4 6.1 0.5 45.9 3 26.9 37.4 1.3 5.3 3.0 53.0 
7-1 10 3.000 1 37.3 32.4 1.2 9.3 6.4 so . 7 
2 9.3 30.0 2.3 6.3 7 .o 54.8 
3 13.8 33.1 0. 7 6. 8 3.3 55.5 
7-l 20 0.003 1 19.5 25 .3 3.2 7.5 8. 8 55 .1 
2 34.8 32.8 2.2 9.1 9.4 46.4 
3 31.3 27.9 1.2 5. 9 5.2 59. 8 
7.1 20 3o000 1 12.3 31.0 0. 7 6. 8 t, . 2 57.4 
2 12.4 37.4 1.2 7.3 6.1 48 .0 
3 16.) 45.4 0. 2 7.1 o.s 46 .5 
7.7 0 o.oo3 l 14 .o 27. '3 1.5 7. 7 12.1 50 .9 
2 18.1 39.5 C.) h-7 ) . ) 52.2 
3 16.7 37.5 0. 4 5.0 2. 9 54 . 3 
7. 7 0 3.000 1 20.3 34.4 1.8 8.3 7. 8 47.7 2 6. 0 30.4 1.3 8.-.1 7 .o 52. 8 
3 28 . 8 39.5 0.9 13.S 2.9 43 .2 
7.7 10 0.003 1 32.5 31.6 1.3 7.9 8.3 50 . 9 
2 26. 8 )6 . 8 2. 3 12. 7 3. 7 )5 . 8 
3 20 .4 35.1 L.a 4.s ) . 6 56.0 
1.7 10 ).000 1 21.1 20 .0 1.0 11.5 7.4 60 .1 
2 16.3 32o3 2. 1 4.1 13 . 7 47 . 7 
3 48.6 29 .:J 0 1.: 6.8 3. 3 43. 9 .... 
7.7 20 o.oo3 1 31.) 39. 8 1.1 5.7 5. 7 47.7 
2 31.9 12.1 1 . !3 a.o 6.1 46.) 
3 39.3 ) :) .5 ."J . B S. l 4. 7 53q9 
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Table 20. Continued. 
Treatment Total Total Fe59 in each elant ~rt 
Phos- Rep. Fe 59 1\to 
pH NaHC03 phorus trans- Roots oldest Lea fa Leafb r..earc located leaves 
me./1. mM ./1. j'f;• X 102 % % % % % 
7.7 20 3.000 1 .30 .o 37.2 1.4 4.1 7.5 49 . 8 
2 14 .4 30 .6 3-7 l O. u 10 .1 45.6 
3 24.0 36.7 1.8 9.3 5. 9 4G .4 
8.3 0 0.003 1 26. 4 49.0 1.5 8.3 5 .8 35.4 
2 10.6 29.0 0 .3 4.7 3.1 62 .0 
3 12.9 32.4 3.1 9.8 9.3 45 .4 
8.3 3.000 1 25.9 30 . 8 1.0 6 . 3 4.9 SG . 4 
2 25.5 34.0 0 . 9 9.9 6 .6 39. 5 
3 29 . 8 30.1 <:-.4 G.7 4.1 58.6 
8.3 10 0.003 1 25.7 29.3 1. 5 1G.6 16. 7 '~1.9 
2 20.5 27 . A 1.1 4 .6 7.6 53. 9 
J ) 8.4 26.0 2.3 9. l) L.8 57 . 8 
8.3 10 J .OOO 1 31.7 39.1 : .o r;; .? 6.5 47.6 
2 42.5 29 .4 c.B 7.u 4.3 )o .5 
3 74.1 17.5 0.6 G. 2 3.4 45 .9 
8.3 20 0.003 1 20.6 29.? 1.5 :J .3 10.2 49 .3 
2 22.1 )6 .2 4.5 11.3 6 . ~_, 53.4 
3 23.5 33.0 1.5 s.u s.c 60 .5 
G.J 20 3.000 1 46. 8 20. 9 1.3 9.4 7.7 48.2 
2 65.3 39-5 u. i3 8.8 5. 5 45.5 
3 33.7 24 .4 u.4 9.4 4.0 61.9 
aRemai nder of treated corn l eaf . 
brirst leaf above treated leaf. 
CRemaining leaves above treated leaf. 
